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Terms: Eftpos & Credit cards accepted & pre approved cheque Credit Cards incur a 1.5 % surcharge
Lot
3

5

6

7

Selling Price
Indo-Persian dagger doublecurved blade with T-shaped
back, reinforced point, pattern
welded with honeycomb design;
plain black horn hilt with metal
rivets, elaborate gold and silver
koftgari floral inlay to forte, back
of blade and around spine of
hilt. Tan velvet sheath with
metal inlays

-

Important large Balkan jambiya
with scabbard. 395mm overall
with 240mm curved double
edged watered steel blade of
good quality with pronounced
central ridge. One piece horn
hilt set with nine large silver
studs. Wood lined scabbard of
heavy silver with overall
decoration of a high standard

$500

Indonesian Kris, 19th/20th
Century, straight blued steel
blade (no pamor) with greneng,
plain brass cup-shaped
mendak, Sulawesi type hooked
hilt in fine tropical timber,
superbly patinated with silky
inclusions, contemporary repair
in plaited gilt wite. Gayaman
type sheath, bound with three
silver loops. Blade and hilt
approx 35.5cm

-

Sulawesi badik or tabu tabu
with curved and grained blade
showing Islamic verse, shaped
wooden hilt, fitted scabbard with
white metal banding. Approx
27.5cm L
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$120

Lot

Selling Price

8

Indonesian long handled knife,
side arm to mandau, Hilt in dark
timber, patinated, with aso
(dragon) carved to upper end,
terminating in brass ferrule and
backward curved clipped blade
(some rust). Approx 31cm

$120

9

Ifugao (Philippines) double
edged knife, wood hilt carved as
kneeling figure, matching
sheath with rattan binding.
Approx 36cm L

-

10

Sumba badik or tabu tabu with
curved plain blade, buffalo horn
handle fashioned as abstracted
figure, with aged glossy patina,
wooden scabbard with curved
horse's head to upper end,
bands of rattan binding. Sumba
Origin. Approx 29cm L

$120

11

Toraja Sword, fine & complete
dua lalan, plain blade with some
pitting, hilt carved with "chicken"
motifs (adjoining circles), hilt
with bands of fine plaited fibre,
wooden scabbard with all over
rattan banding, origin probably
Sulawesi, C.1900's.Approx L
68cm.

-

12

Antique Kris, well carved hilt,
approx 43 cm L

-

13

Indonesian Kris, sinous pamor
blade with curves (luk), wooden
hilt carved as bird with young,
inlaid eyes. Origin Lombok. Two
piece brass and white metal
medak with gems. Blade and
hilt approx 37cm L. Modern
Gayaman type sheath in light
coloured wood.

-
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Lot
20

An important and early Australia
Scottish dirk with scabbard by
Henry Wilkinson of Pall Mall
London (and so marked on the
ricasso). The blade of traditional
Scottish form finely etched with
foliage, owner's monogram
(JAC)(see below) and crest and
motto (a boar's head under "Nil
Tibi", being the crest and motto
of the Campbell Clan, the silver
mounted stag horn grip set with
a natural cairn gorme pommel,
the silver mounted leather
covered scabbard with two
subsidiary pockets containing a
knife and a fork (both with stag
horn grips and cairn gorme
pommels en suite to the dirk
grip. With en suite silver buckle
and badge, both bearing the
boar's head crest of the
Campbell Clan. The original
owner being Captain John A.
Campbell of the Duke of
Edinburgh's Highland Rifle
Corps, a Sydney volunteer unit.
John Campbell was appointed
Lieutenant in the unit on
15.12.1868 and this dirk would
date from that time, he resigned
his appointment on 24.01.1878;
he was a prominent magistrate
who resided at Randwick (Little
Coogee Bay) and provided
funds for the purchase of the
pipes and drums for the Corps
and was one of the group of
citizens who raised the unit in
1868. John Campbell resigned
his appointment in the Corps on
24.01.1878. A photocopy of a
NSW Parliamentary Paper
1877-8: "Captain of No.1
Company, Highlanders.
(Resignation of.)" is attached
and gives extensive details. A
photocopy of a letter from
Campbell to Sir Henry Parkes is
also attached.

$5,500

21

Indonesian gold inlaid Kris,
sinous blade (7-luk) with pamor,
embellished with gold beast and
floral decoration to upper end.
Surakarta-type hilt in glossy
black wood, gilt mendak with
beads, gayaman type gandik
with white metal sleeve
engraved with foliage. Blade
and hilt 44.5cm

-

14

Indonesian small knife in
scabbard, plain blade with slight
curve, buffalo horn handle,
bands of bone inlay to hilt and
scabbard. Approx 31.5cm

$60

15

Indonesian Kris, java, blade
with strong, ribbed pamor,
gently undulating with seven
luk, lambeh gadja at upper end,
short Cirebon wooden hilt
heavily carved with bent forestdemon type figure, spiral eyes,
covered with yellow pigment
(lacquer?) Plain brass collar,
wood scabbard. Approx 43cm L

-

16

Sulawesi badik or tabu tabu
with curved and grained blade
showing Islamic verse, shaped
wooden hilt, fitted scabbard with
white metal banding. Approx
30cm L

-

17

Indonesian Kris, heavy straight
blade with vertical striations,
white metal mendak with beads.
Surakarta type hilt in dark wood.
Gayaman type sheath in richly
patterned wood, white metal
sleeve with window. Blade & hilt
47cm. Origin Java

-

18

Old Burmese knife and
scabbard of good quality.
360mm overall with 220mm
slightly down curved single
edged blade of hand forged
steel. The hilt and scabbard of
silver with fine decoration

-
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Lot
28

US Ka-Bar combat knife with
scabbard. 305mm overall with
175mm parkerised blade
stamped “U.S. Camillus N.Y.”
and finely engraved “ODA-732.
7th Special Forces GP. (ABN)”
and special forces insignia.
Steel cross guard and pommel,
stacked leather grip. Dark
brown leather scabbard. These
knives were specially made for
presentation to men after they
had completed their tour of duty.

-

29

Australian theatre made trench
knife with scabbard made from
a P.1907 bayonet

-

30

Indonesian barong knife or
short sword, Borneo, probably
pre-1940. Leaf shaped plain
steel blade. Secured to hilt with
white metal ferrule and silver
wire binding. Hilt form of
kakatua (cockatoo beak) in lightcoloured finely figured burl
wood. Approx 64cm L in sheath

-

31

Antique Dorset Artillery officers
sword, with etched 83 cm
curved blade, Newton and Co
London, shagreen handle, 98
cm long. Ex Norris Castle
Collection

$200

32

Choice old Javanese wedong
and scabbard. 310mm overall
with 185mm heavy hand forged
single edged blade. One piece
wooden hilt. Scabbard silver
mounted wood (carved from a
single piece) with correct and
traditional horn belt hook at
rear. (See “Stone’s Glossary”
figure 853 for illustrations and
description of these lives).

-

33

Imperial German WW1 era
trench knife with scabbard.
280mm overall with 150mm
single edged spear pointed
blade with false back edge, with
crowned C inspection stamp.
Grooved dark wooden grip
scales. Black enamelled steel
scabbard with integral leather
belt loop. Exceptional condition.

$100

34

Lapland or Finland Puuko with
scabbard. Bone or antler hilt
engraved with deer antlers. The
scabbard of a single piece of
deer antler with leather
suspension loop. Type made
during the winter months by the
nomadic deer herders.

$50

22

Indonesian kudi or kujungi,
knife or short sword with fanciful
shaped blade and protrusions
engraved and pierced, hilt of
hardwood resembling walnut.
Origin probably Java/ Sumatra.
Approx 58cm L

-

23

Indonesian Kris, sinous blade
with rich pamor, seven curves,
patinated Surkarta type hilt with
"silk" inclusions, silver filigree
mendak. Blade and hilt 41cm.
Gayaman shetah or richly
patterned wood.

-

Very good old Indian talwah
with scabbard, approx 84cm
overall with 72cm with
particularly well formed curved
blade of good mechanical
Damascus. Steel hilt with gold
koftgari floral designs on silver
wash. Cloth covered scabbard.

$700

24

25

Australian WW2 era machete.
Marked Whittingslow and with D
brood arrow D stamp.

-

26

Fine old Indonesian knife and
scabbard of somewhat wedong
or parang form. 440mm overall
with 315mm very heavy blade
of hand forged steel. Silver
mounted one piece horn hilt in
the form of a highly stylised
bird’s head. Superbly sculpted
wooden scabbard

-

Very rare Australian made
WWII era commando knife with
scabbard by East Bros. See
U.S. Military Knives Bayonets &
Machetes . Book III by M.H.
Cole, page 178 for illustrations
and discussion of this knife
made under contract in
Australia for the US
Government. 280mm overall
with 150mm single edged spear
pointed blade stamped East
Bros. Sydney. Shaped wooden
grip scales. Steel cross guard
stamped U.S. 1944. Brown
leather scabbard. Choice
example in fine condition

-

27

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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Selling Price

Lot

-

54

Shotgun flask by Bartram
(Nimrod)

55

Antique European horn and
brass mounted powder horn,
rope lanyard

$70

56

Pair French WWI trench art
vases (2)

$80

57

Pair of WWI brass trench art
vases, Titled Lorraine & Alsace,
each approx 35 cm H (2)

$50

58

French cast metal Halberd

$80

58A

An Antique Indian pole arm,
square tapering spear tip with
ball collar, mounted on wooden
shaft, Ex Norris Castle, approx
215 cm long

-

59

Good antique halberd on later
shaft, forged in one piece with
many forging and join marks,
with a cruciform tip and
concave edged blade. A lovely
and early piece, approx 212cm
overall.

-

59A

Two custom made steel sword
racks with forged iron fittings to
hold a total of fourteen swords.
(2)

-

59B

Well made modern armour
stand, approx 178cm overall
height.

60

Binoculars cased Mkii marked
RAAF?

$40

61

Military lot to include pictures &
badges (10)

$20

62

British WWI pair and death
plaque. Named to Frederich
Charles Maurice Jones. Killed in
action 18-06-1918, together
with three school medals.

-

63

Australia Staff Corps 1930-1942
insignia lot of 2 hat badges, pair
of opposing collar badges and
pair of shoulder titles, all in
oxidised brass

$50

64

Brass belt buckle, Artillery cap
badge sergeants, approx 18551857, Victorian pouch badge
1837-1901

65

Miscellaneous lot of military
related charms to include
badges, etc

Early and rare Gaucho knife
with scabbard of 19th century
date. 370mm overall with
255mm single edged spear
pointed blade stamped with a
snake, “cast steel” and ATCL
within an oval. The simple hilt
of one piece carved horn.
Scabbard of leather with a
beautifully woven top and belt
loop. About as nice as they
come.

36

British No. 3 Mh. 2 bayonet with
scabbard and frog

$40

37

WWII era commando dagger
with scabbard. Fairbairn and
Sykes style grip, brass cross
guard, spike blade possibly
from a No 4 bayonet. Scabbard
and frog also No 4. bayonet
style. A rare variant.

-

38

Australian theatre made trench
knife with scabbard made from
a P1907 bayonet

-

39

British No. 9 bayonet with
scabbard and frog

40

Lot of two British / Australian
No. 4 MkII bayonets with
scabbards

-

41

Rare British/Australia No 4 Mk I
cruciform blade bayonet with
scabbard.

-

$40

British No. 4 bayonet with
scabbard

$30

42a

Decorative swept hilt napier

$10

43

Irish type shot flask

-

44

Shotgun flask by Dixon,
relacquered

-

45

Rare rifle flask by G&JW
Hawksley, showing repairs

-

46

Leather shotgun flask by
Hawksley, showing repairs

-

47

Rare Shotgun flask by Ingram,
body is relacquered

-

48

Fluted flask by Am. F & C,
replaced spring

-

49

Shotgun flask by Dixon with
replaced spring

-

50

English leather covered shotgun
flask

-

51

Plain shotgun flask by James
Dixon & Sons

-

52

Leather shotgun flask by Dixon,
showing repairs

-

53

French rifle flask

-

42
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$200
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Lot
80

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2).
Superb watercolour portrait of
Sergeant Robert William Hill of
the 2/32 Aust. Inf. Battalion
1945, mounted on original card
43cm x 31cm. Signed and with
a lengthy inscription by the
artist. Sgt. Hill (NX6370)
enlisted on 03.11.1939 and
served until his discharge on
15.11.1945.

-

80A

Three Communist propaganda
Posters dated from 1969 & 1947

-

81

Australian WW2 recruiting
counter poster "How proud
they'll be to pass around your
snaps. Join the A.I.F. An
original poster in exceptional
condition.

-

82

Australian WW2 recruiting
counter poster "Make her proud
to say 'My Son overseas' Join
the A.I.F." An original poster in
exceptional condition

-

83

Australian WW2 recruiting
counter poster "How she'll prize
your letters from overseas. Join
the A.I.F." An original poster in
exceptional condition.

-

84

Tony Rafty OAM (Official War
Artist WW2) lot of 2 ink studies:
i) sailor, ii) soldiers in various
postures. Both mounted on
original card, signed by the
artist and with his captions on
the obverse.

-

85

Australian WW2 recruiting
counter poster "Your Country
need YOU! Join A.I.F." An
original poster in exceptional
condition.

-

86

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2)
Exceptionally nice pencil portrait
of "A Young ANZAC" mounted
on original card, approx 32cm x
27cm. Signed and titled by the
artist

-

87

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2). Very
nice ink study of US Army
nurses at Milne Bay, mounted
on original card 27cm x 32cm.
Signed Tony Rafty 44 at lower
left. Titled "US Army Nurses
Milne Bay" at lower right. Titled
on reverse "USA Army Nurses
on deck troop ship Milne Bay.
44"

-

65A

Assortment, Ex Peter Flynn
Collection - antique silver
mounted swager stick, dated
12894, pair of American Karkey
officers riding pants by
Remington & Kessler, along
with a vol The illustrated History
of the Cival War by Richard
Humble (3)

-

66

Shoulder flashes assorted and
Commander dagger badges,
sergeants stripes, PTI (physical
training instructor) and rare cap
tally for Royal Navy Medic (NA)
(J)

-

67

19th Century Indian Military type
percussion lock

$40

68

Two pairs of first world war
victory and war medals,
awarded to 506707 Spr J King
RE and 1913 Pte F S Walters
DCLI

$250

72

German WW2 Era Luftwaffe
steel helmet. Chinstrap lacking

-

73

German WW2 Era Luftshutz
steel helmet

-

74

White Slade Wallace bayonet
frog (1899), White shoulder belt
for side drum, along with White
Slade Wallace musket sling

-

75

Brown leather rifle sling circa
1880, Brown leather bullet
pouch NZ marked circa 1900
along with Brown leather belt
with snake buckle circa 1900

-

76

Officer's Maroon sword belt with
gold bullion hangers along with
Officer's Blue sword belt with
gold bullion hangers

-

77

78

79

White Slade Wallace leather
belt with RM buckle marked
RMB, along with White patt 37
webbing belt with RM buckle
and White Slade Wallace
leather belt with RM buckle,
marked ^58

$140

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-c2014).
Large ink drawing of
passengers on board SS
Moreton Bay, May 1948, playing
quoits, plus two other drawings
by him, i)portrait of man on SS
Moreton Bay, ii) studies of
soldiers, etc. in New Guinea.

-

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-c2014)
Ink portrait of Johnny King,
Bantamweight boxing champion
of Great Britain, done in Sydney
in 1945 when he fought Eddie
Miller.

-

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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Lot
88

89

90

91

Selling Price
Rare Australian WW1 poster,
approx 51cm x 76cm "Your
weapons Against Germany.
STRIKE HARD!" A most
powerful and colourful original
poster in exceptional condition

$300

Australia WW2 recruiting
poster, approx 75cm x 50cm.
"Make her proud to say….'we're
engaged' 'Join the A.I.F."" An
original poster in exceptional
condition

-

Rare Australian WW1 poster,
approx 74cm x 51cm. "His
future is in your hands!" A most
powerful and emotive original
poster in exceptional condition.

$460

Rare Australian WW1 poster,
approx 74cm x 51cm "Before
Sunset Buy a WAR LOAN
BOND" A most powerful and
colourful original poster in
exceptional condition.

$320

Lot

Selling Price

100

Eva Elliott, WWI scene, signed
and dated lower right 28

-

101

Antique Framed Japanese
embroided USA national
emblem, approx 47cm x 59cm,
32 stars shown. 19th century
trade piece between Japan &
USA

-

102

Antique lithograph, Jamerson's
Last Stand, Battle of Doornkop
January 2nd 1896, mounted in
an antique carved oak frame,
83 x 116 cm including frame

-

103

J Berne-bellecour (French)
WWI French stretcher bearers
at first aid staion at the Front,
signed and dated lower right
1915, 28.5 x 45 cm

-

104

Dress uniform for Colour
Sergeant. Tunic, Blue cloth with
four pockets and high collar
with attached gilded collar
badges and gilded RM shoulder
titles, Badges, Colour Sergeant,
Three stripes, Paratrooper,
Mountain leader and medal
ribbons. Trousers, Blue cloth
with 1/4 inch red stripe, Cap,
White plastic covered peaked
cap with red band and senior
NCO's gilt cap badge along with
Accessories, white nylon
webbing belt with RM brass
buckle (4)

-

105

Dress uniform for Staff Band
Master 1963-1972. Tunic, Blue
cloth with red stand up collar,
gold shoulder cords, single
breasted with 9 buttons at front
and 6 buttons at rear. Gold
bullion on cuffs with 3 buttons,
gold bullion collar badges on
red, sleeve badge in tarnished
gold thread "Lyre in wreath with
crown". Trousers, Blue cloth
with 1 and ½ inch red stripe,
along with Helmet, White
Wolsey with gilt brass helmet
plate, ball on top and brass
chain chin strap.

-

92

Two R1155 communications
receiver one with case. Radio's
for Lancaster bombers

-

92A

Australian WWII MK 1 Short
range signally lamp day lamp,
by Strongberg Carlson 1942, in
fitted carry case with strap

$70

93

Antique Benard Direxit marine,
hand coloured engravings, pl
112 & 109 (2)

-

94

Five framed prints: i) 13th light
Dragoons ii) 12th Royal Lancers
iii) Royal Horse Artillery iv) 1st
Life Guards v) 10th Hussors

95

Three antique Blackermann's
Military Scraps hand coloured
engravings

96

Framed large photograph of
19th century artilleryman and
wife, approx 65cm x 52cm

-

97

Framed original 19th century
chromolithograph by H.Bunnett
"1st Battalion (West Melbourne)
Victorian Infantry", approx 43 x
34cm

-

98

Framed scarce Australian WWI
printed by Walter Jardine (a
commissioned war illustrator in
both WW1 and WW2) "War
Chest Coffee Stall" 27.5cm x
25cm

-

106

RM black serge working
trousers (no red stripe) circa
1950, White cotton mess jacket
(no badges or buttons) along
with RM black dress trousers
with red stripe

-

99

Framed scarce original
chromolithograph of A.G. Hales,
Australian war correspondent to
Boer war, circa 1902, approx
56cm x 41cm

-

107

RM Khaki bush jacket with
correct officers badges, buttons
and medal ribbons, associated
khaki trousers

-

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$10
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108

2nd Lieutenants mess undress.
Jacket, white cotton mess
jacket with all correct miniature
badges and buttons. Trousers,
black cloth with 2 and ½ inch
red stripe. Red Cumberland,
evening shirt and black bow tie

-

109

No 4 Lovat Undress uniform for
Sergeant. Tunic, Green Lovat
cloth with four pockets, single
breasted with cloth belt and 4
large dark brown metal buttons
at front and small dark brown
metal buttons on pockets and
epaulettes, dark metal lapel
badges and shoulder titles.
Badges, 3 sergeant stripes,
Paratrooper, Kings badge, and
medal ribbons. Trousers, Green
Lovat cloth, along with
Accessories Fawn dress shirt
and wool tie (5)

-

110

111

112

Russian tankers suite and
helmet, fitted with head phones
and leads, leather belt, etc

$60

Dress uniform Frock coat for
Band Officer. Coat, Blue cloth,
with blue cloth stand up collar
with collar badges embroided in
gold bullion with silver globes, 3
small buttons on each cuff, 12
buttons in two rows down front,
6 at rear. Black epaulettes with
two gold/silver stars (Lt) and
medal ribbons. Trousers, Blue
cloth with 1 and ¾ inch red
stripe, along with a Sam Brown
Belt

-

Dress uniform for Lieutenant as
assistant Director of Music.
Tunic, Blue cloth with red stand
up collar, with gold bullion
edging and gold bullion Globe &
Laurel collar badge (silver
globe), shoulder rank gold twist
with two gold/silver stars (Lt),
Gold bullion on cuffs with 3
buttons, 9 buttons down front
and 6 buttons at rear. Trousers,
blue overalls with 1 and 3/4 inch
red stripe. (2)

-

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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113

Richard LaBarr enlistment 28th
April 1943, US WWII uniform
with medals and badges,
Richard LaBarr 8916
(32918916) Silver Star for
Gallantry, US Army Paratrooper
jump wings, US infantry Collar
badges, US sterling WWII
Combat infantry badge etc,
along with original pants, cap,
Belt, tie etc all in exception
Museum condition

-

114

Antique European uniforms, to
include jacket label for Fallourd
Lucon, matching pair of black
stripped pants, and trench coat
(3)

-

115

Two WWII Australian parachute
training harnesses (2)

-

116

Set of WWII pattern 37 webbing
and bayonet frog

-

117

Royal New Zealand Air Force
canvas kit bag, N.Z 43S949

-

118

Choice lot of two books i)
Drapeaux and Etendards de la
Revolution et de l'Empire (2)

118A

Gazette Des Armes, ver 50
issues plus five hard cover
albums

119

Armes A Feu Francaises
Modeles Reglementaires, two
volumes i) 1833 to 1861,
Chargement Bouche and
Percussion ii) Armament déssai
1759 to 1917

$40

120

King of the World. The
Padshahnama. An Imperial
Mughal manuscript from the
Royal Library, Windsor Castle.
1997. Large hardcover. 248
pages, 171 fine colour and
black and white plates. A
detailed study of the manuscript
and art of the Mughal Empire
during the reign of Shah Jahan
1594-1666, the 5th Mughal
Emperor of India. Many of the
plates show dignitaries wearing
weapons and so are an
invaluable source for dating.

$30

121

[JOINED WITH. 87] Pant, G.N.
Indian Arms and Armour
Volume 1 (Pre and Protohistoric
Weapons and Archery) 1978.
Large hardcover. 184 pages
plus 89 plates. A major and
essential reference. Long out of
print

-
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$40
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Lot

Selling Price

122

The Age of Sultan Suleyman
the Magnificent. 1990. Large
soft cover. 144 pages, many
very fine colour plates. The
catalogue of the important
exhibition held at the Art Gallery
of NSW. Long out of print.

$10

123

Australian Army Badges by J.K.
Cossum Part 1: 1930-1942,
Part 2: 1900-1930, Part 3: 19481985 and Australia Army
Badges, cloth insignia of the
Army in Australia, 1860 to 1993,
parts 1 to 3 with loose pages
but all are present, just needs
re-stapling. The definitive work,
long out of print.

-

123A

Box of war magazines

-

124

La Defense des Places, Mise in
Equilibre by Jean Bernard Virgin
1781

-

125

Two books i) Les Troupes
Legenes De Láncien Regime
Les Corsaires du Roy de
L''Armee de Terne ii) Uniforms
of The French Foreign Legion
(2)

126

[JOINED WITH .87] Rogers,
J.M. and Ward, R.W. Suleyman
the Magnificent. 1988. Large
hardcover. 224 pages, 164 very
fine colour plates. A major
reference on Ottoman art, arms
and armour of the period of
Sultan Suleyman (1494-1566).
Long out of print.

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot
127

Lot of four important books
dealing with Indian and Islamic
Weapons to include: i)
Robinson, F. Atlas of the
Islamic World since 1500. 1991.
Large soft cover. 238, many
plates and maps, ii) Pant, G.N.
Indian Arms and Armour
Volume 1 (Pre and Protohistoric
Weapons and Archery) 1978.
Large hardcover. 184 pages
plus 89 plates. A major and
essential reference. Long out of
print, iii) Rogers, J.M. and
Ward, R.W. Suleyman the
Magnificent. 1988. Large
hardcover. 224 pages, 164 very
fine colour plates. A major
reference on Ottoman art, arms
and armour of the period of
Sultan Suleyman (1494-1566).
Long out of print and iv)
Rawson, P.S. The Indian
Sword. 1967. The original soft
cover edition. 184 pages, 72
fine plates. A choice copy of this
major and essential reference.
Long out of print.

-

128

[JOINED WITH .87] Rawson,
P.S. The Indian Sword. 1967.
The original soft cover edition.
184 pages, 72 fine plates. A
choice copy of this major and
essential reference. Long out of
print.

-

129

Part 2: 1900-1930, Australian
Army Badges by J.K. Cossum,
A presentation copy from the
author - inscribed inside from
cover. With loose pages, but all
are present, just needs restapling. The definitive work,
long out of print.

-

130

A good lot of six books to
include i) Harper's Pictorial
History of the Civil War ii)
American Military Equipage
1851 to 1872 iii) Military Dress
of North America 1665-1970 iv)
The United States Cavalry v)
Battles of the American
Revolution vi) A Concise
Encyclopaedia of the Civil War
(6)

-

130a

Military related books

$20

-

Selling Price

$30
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Lot
131

Selling Price
Laking, G.F. The Armoury of
Windsor Castle. European
Section. 1904. 284 pages, 40
plates. A superb copy of it's
most important study, 955 items
fully described and discussed
by the leading authority of the
day. With original dust wrapper
and slipcase.

$250

Lot

Selling Price

145

Old Burmese knife of good
quality. 340mm overall with
200mm slightly down curved
single edged blade of hand
forged steel. The silver
mounted wooden hilt finely
inlaid with geometric designs in
silver wire.

-

146

US M3 trench knife with
scabbard. 295mm overall with
170mm partially double edged
blade stamped “U.S. M3Utica”, (see “U.S. Military
Knives, Bayonets & Machetes.
Book III” by M.H. Cole, page 97,
no.22). Steel cross guard and
pommel, stacked leather grip.
US M8 scabbard by B.M. Co.
Complete with it’s leather leg tie.

-

147

British/Australian WWII
entrenching tool head and
handle. The handle with the
fitting for attaching a No 4
bayonet as used for mine
detection.

148

U.S. army officer's sword and
scabbard. Etched blade

$160

148a

Japanese army officer's sword
and scabbard of WW2 era.
Signed and dated (1944) blade

$650

132

Four metal kit trunks (4)

-

133

USSR air rifle, break action, .22
cal. Rego 705839383 (PTA
and Licence Required)

-

134

Remington 22-250 bolt action
rifle, model 788. rego number
706575623 PTA Licence
required B. Good clean
condition

-

135

Winchester Bolt action, 243,
Model Cooey 71, rego
717730449 (PTA and Licence
Required)

$260

136

Anschutz bolt action rifle, 22 cal
longrifle, rego 705839404 (PTA
and Licence Required)

$120

137

Anschutz bolt action, Model
1400 .22 rifle. Rego
711650034 (PTA and Licence
Required)

-

138

Savage Combination Rifle /
Shotgun, .22 magnum, rego
711649957. Model 24J-DL
(PTA and Licence Reguired)

-

149

CRESCENT Miniature Diecast
Coronation State Coach
Carriage & Horses with original
box

$60

139

Antique, double barrel 12
guage, percussion cap shotgun
by I.Holls London

$360

150

$90

140

Rare & unusual, very large
escape map of China

141

Set of Five WWII escape maps
of different areas of South East
Asian. All mint condition,
unopened

$60

Vintage William Britain, The
York and Lancaster Regiment
soliders to include running
officer with sword drawn,
officers with guns drawn &
bugle, some showing loses &
damages, with original box (13)

153

$120

Edward VII military swagger
stick, marked "Australian
Commonwealth" dated to 19011910, rare

-

Vintage William Britain, British
Expeditionary Force Cavalry, in
original box (5)

155

Vintage William Britain, Types
of Italian Army, Bersagliere, in
original box (13)

$180

156

Vintage William Britain, British
Soliders, British Infantry, Active
service equipment, with
shrapnel proof helmets & gas
masks, in original box (7)

$70

157

Vintage William Brittain Lead
soldiers, arabs

$60

158

Vintage William Britain,Lead
soldiers, indians on camels

$220

159

Vintage William Britain,Lead
soldiers, zulu warriors

$100

142

143

Australian WWII era knife by
Whittingslow, approx 28cm
overall with 15cm single edged
blade.

144

French bayonet for the hebel
rifle

Thursday, 18 February 2016

-

$100

$60
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$30

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

160

Five Vintage William
Britain,Lead soldiers, American
indians

$50

182

Pair of 18ct white gold six claw
set, diamond studs, .071cts, H
Si 2

161

Five vintage William
Britain,Lead soldiers, arabs on
camels (5)

$200

183

14ct gold necklace and
pendant. Approx 6g

$120

184

Seven vintage William
Britain,Lead soldiers, cowboys
(7)

$50

14ct gold cufflinks set with
pearls. Wing back. Approx 12g

$260

162

185

$240

Four Vintage Vintage William
Britain, Lead soldiers, red coats
on horses with Pontoon Section

$50

Large oval Citrine set in a
stamped 14ct gold ring, approx
10g

186

18ct white gold ring set with
3.54ct cushion cut Ceylon
sapphire and 10 diamonds
=0.71cts

-

187

18ct white gold pendant set with
a Thai cabochon Sapphire, 5 +
14 = 2.53ct Diamonds – G/H Si
1

-

188

18ct White gold pendant 10
diamond enhancer, 0.50ct
"Circle" design H Si 1

189

Pair of 18ct white gold four claw
set diamond studs, 1.14cts, H
Si 1

-

163

164

Vacant

166

Vintage William Britain, Lead
soldiers, WWI soldiers

$120

-

167

Fifteen Vintage William Britain,
Lead soldiers, WWI french army

$60

168

Vintage William Britain,Lead
soldiers, red coats and union
jack flag

$60

169

Three Rare vintage William
Britain, WWI Lead soldiers on
bikes with vickers machine
guns in box

$300

170

Vintage William Britain, Lead
soldiers, beef eaters

$120

190

18ct Yellow gold diamond
solitaire ring, .047ct, H Si 1/2

-

171

Vintage William Britain, Lead
soldiers, the injured and nurses

$90

191

Antique Agate bracelet

-

192

$60

172

Six vintage William Britains,
Lead soldiers, marching band

$70

173

Twelve Vintage William Britains,
Lead soldiers, scottsman

$90

Gold ring set with oval cut green
stone. Stones test as diamond
on the shoulders. Tests and
stamped as 18ct gold. Approx
1.8g

William Britain, Lead soldiers,
mentengrin army

$90

193

Victorian style Vulcanite Queen
Victoria mourning cameo

$140

174

William Britain, Lead soldiers,
black horses

$180

194

Vulcanite cameo sectional
bracelet

$100

175

Fifteen vintage William Britain,
Lead soldiers, brown horses

$80

195

Large oval smokey quartz set in
stamped 18ct gold ring. 13g
approx

$260

176
178

Vintage William Britain, Lead
soldiers, to include Queen on
horse back, ponies, field cannon

$60

196

-

179

Thirty vintage William Britain,
Lead soldiers in kilts, scottish

18ct white gold 1.35ct Marquise
cut diamond ring with
surrounding smaller, diamonds
20 = 0.80ct, Marquise GVS2

197

18ct yellow gold tennis bracelet
set with 63 diamonds, Approx.
3.93 H colour. Si2

-

198

Pair of 18ct white gold six claw
set diamond studs, 1ct, H/I Si
2/3

-

199

18ct white gold three stone oval
Ceylon sapphire ring set with 6
diamonds =0.29ct, Sapphire
3.49ct

-

200

18ct white gold three stone
diamond pendant, 0.45ct
diamond, H Si 1

-

End of Militaria
Set of four French Military
179A
engraving, hand coloured, each
approx 24cm x 12cm (4)
Jewellery
Pair of 18ct white gold cluster
180
earrings set with natural Ceylon
sapphires and diamonds,
Sapphires 4.79ct and 24
diamonds = 2.26cts
181

18ct yellow gold and diamond
tennis bracelet set with 40
diamonds H Si 1

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$140

$60

-

$11,000
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$600

Lot

Selling Price

201

18ct Yellow gold diamond
solitaire ring, 0.50cts, H Si 2/3

-

202

Pair of white gold bezel set
diamond studs, 1ct, H Si 2

-

203

Pair of 18ct two tone diamond
rings, 10 stone 0.35cts, H Si 1

-

204

18ct Two tone 3.0mm Burmese
Ruby and diamond cluster ring,
six diamonds .40ct, H Si 1

-

205

Vulcanite sectional bangle

$100

206

Vulcanite flapper style necklace

-

207

Freshwater pearl bar brooch set
with 18ct gold

-

208

Freshwater pearl star and
crescent brooch/pendant set in
18ct gold with a 15ct gold chain

-

209

18ct white gold Marquise 9
stone diamond ring, 1ct , H Si 2

-

210

18ct white gold diamond studs 6
diamonds Approx. .90ct H
colour. Si1 quality.

-

211

18ct Yellow gold Ceylon
sapphire and 6 diamond
diagonal ring, 0.45ct diamond,
H Si 1

-

212

18ct white gold bangle set with
30 diamonds, 1.32ct, H VS 2

$2,100

213

Green & white Stone set gold
ring. Stamped and marked as
14ct gold. 3.6g approx

214

18ct? Yellow gold Pendant with
40 diamonds, approx 23g

-

215

18ct Yellow gold three stone
diamond ring, set with 0.15,
0.20 and 0.15cts = H Si 2

-

18ct white gold 1.16ct Marquise
Sapphire and 18 tapered
Diamonds

-

217

18ct white gold ring with
marquise diamond Approx.
.31cts and 12 shoulder
diamonds, G/ H colour. Sl 1
(total .50cts)

-

218

Vulcanite chain link necklace,
with no clasp

$40

219

Vintage compact decorated with
faux diamonds

$80

216

$80

-

220

18ct white gold tennis bracelet
set with 55 diamonds, Approx.
4.53ct, H Colour. Vs2 quality.

221

Opera length Vulcanite beaded
necklace

$60

223

Pair of 18ct white gold Tiffany
style diamond earrings, set with
8 diamonds, 1ct , H Si 1

-

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot

Selling Price

224

Large emerald cut blue stone
set in a modernist yellow metal
ring shank. Approx 11g

$160

225

Topaz and diamond pendant on
a gold chain. No marks. Approx
3.5g

$70

227

Freshwater pearl floral bar
brooch set in 18ct gold

228

Two vintage shoe buckles (2)

$50

229

Opal pendant in a gold setting
(tests 14ct) on a stamped 14ct
gold chain. 7g approx.

$140

230

18ct white gold diamond studs 2
diamonds Approx. 1.40cts, J
colour. VS2 quality.

231

Four yellow & red gold bangles.
(all test as 9ct)

$600

232

18ct White gold 1/3ct Marquise
diamond and 12 shoulder
diamonds, 0.50cts- H Si 2

-

233

Pair of white gold four claw set
diamond studs, 0.87cts, J/K Si 2

234

Pearl ring set with diamond
shoulders. White metal.
Rubbed marks 3g approx

235

18ct white gold diamond tennis
bracelet, 52 diamonds- 1.29ct ,
H Si 1

-

236

Pair of 18ct yellow gold
diamond "Huggies" earrings, set
with 20 diamonds, 1ct, H Si 1

-

237

Pair of diamond & white gold
earrings, set with 30 diamonds,
approx 1ct H colour Si1 quality.

-

238

- End of Jewellery -

-

239

vacant

-

240

vacant

-

-

$1,200
$40

-

242

Impressive antique French
figural bronze and ormolu
mantle clock, 60 cm high x 48
cm wide, with pendulum and
key in office

$1,500

243

Rare Antique 16th century
carved oak figure group of
Tobias and the Angel, standing
100 cm high. Circa 1560's

$2,800

244

Bronze figure of 'Scales of
Justice'

Page 11 of 39

$420

Lot
245

Selling Price
Extensive rare English (G R V
crown stamped) copper and
iron cookware service,
comprising very large lidded
pots, graduating large pans,
graduating large mixing bowl,
various size covers, lidded
small pots, extensive and rare
service, possibly from a
Government intuition.

$5,000

Lot

Selling Price
$400

270

Antique French Napoleon III
portico clock, has key and
pendulum (in office), approx
53cm H x 25cm W x 14cm D

271

Antique silver plated tea urn,
Falcon Works, London, approx
36cm H

$80

272

Pair of bronze candlesticks &
ejector candlestick, each
approx 23cm H and shorter (3)

$70

273

Antique Christofle silver plated
twin handled food warmer,
approx 11.5cm H x 29cm W

$80

275

Antique French copper & brass
measuring jug, Brittany crested
mug & two solid brass ladles (4)

$30

249

Large pair of Chinese blue and
white lidded vases, approx 53
cm high (2)

$260

250

French bronze briolette three
light lamp with a painted
adjustable tin shade, approx
70cm H

$200

252

Bronze horse statue, stepped
base, approx 21cm H x 17cm
W x 10cm D

$220

276

Pair of antique tinted bisque
figures of a lady and gent, each
approx 33cm H

$200

253

Vintage French bowler hat,
Chapeau Poinsard Dijon,
approx 30cm x 23cm x 15cm

$60

277

Two cut crystal decanters,
approx 24cm and 29cm H (2)

$100

279

Antique 19th century Leather
bound Holy Bible

$140

Set of seven antique French St
Clements plates, each approx
21cm dia (7)

$100

254
255

Five brass and copper
canisters, each approx 21.5cm
H (5)

$120

280

Lot of antique and vintage
crystal & glass decanter
stoppers

258

Two antique decanters, each
approx 26.5cm H

$140

283

French Napoleon III tray,
approx 50.5cm L x 40.5cm W

$220

259

Doulton plate "The Balloon
Man" D6655, approx 26cm dia

$30

284

$140

260

Antique French copper
miniature fish kettle, decorated
with crest of two wolves, approx
6cm H x 23cm L

$65

An early 20th century nickel
plated brass car mascot, figural
'Victory', approx 24cm H

286

Assorted bone handled cutlery
along with mother of pearl
handled boxed cutlery, etc

$120

261

Thai bronze seated Buddha,
approx 41cm H

$300

287

$600

262

Antique French marriage dome,
glass cover with wooden base,
approx 50cm H

$260

French mantle clock and
garnitures, of a young girl and a
Putto holding a mirror, has key
and pendulum, clock approx
35cm H x 43cm L x 17cm D (3)

263

Chinese porcelain republic
vase on stand, approx 46.5cm H

$60

290

Assorted oriental dinnerware to
include bowls, plates, etc

$70

264

Bronze Art Deco Egyptian style
figure of a dancer on marble
base, approx 27cm H x 19cm W

$240

291

Antique leather peat bucket,
approx 28.5cm H

$50

292

Two antique Islamic pots,
approx 20cm H and shorter (2)

$80

293

Bronze Art Deco nude figure,
approx 17cm H

297

Oriental bowl, approx 7.5cm H x
24.5cm dia

$30

298

Antique French whale oil lamp,
sardine smoker & small set of
scales (3)

$50

299

Majolica sweet suit, with
comport and three dishes,
impressed mark for Villeroy and
Boch

$100

265

Reproduction scrimshaw teeth,
approx 18cm L and smaller (3)

$30

266

Twin handled Australian pottery
vase

$40

268

Two French copper kettles (2)

$30

269

French Art Deco sculpture of
two seagulls riding waves on
marble base, signed M. Font,
approx 29cm H x 40cm W x
15cm D

$100

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$30

$180

Lot

Selling Price
$220

302

Pair of antique Spelter figures
of classical females, each
approx 38cm H (2)

307

Antique twin handle Green
glaze earthen ware pot, approx
32cm H

$70

Pair of antique Majolica floral
green ground twin handled
French vases, each approx
35cm H (2)

$60

311

Antique cut crystal decanter,
approx 32cm H

$60

312

Antique wooden and iron pulley

$10

313

Canteen of cutlery box stamped
Christofle and Co, Paris

$160

315

Silver plate decanter wagon,
approx 13cm H x 47cm W

$200

318

Pair of brass vases, approx
25cm H (2)

$30

320

Pair of antique French milk
glass vases, each approx 25cm
H (2)

$30

309

$100

323

Pair of silver frames in original
boxes (2)

324

Two Lladro figures (A/F) (2)

325

Chinese crackle glazed pot
(A/F) & two bowls, approx 12cm
H and shorter (3)

$100

Pair of French Art Deco dove
ended marble photo frames,
approx 30cm W x 28cm H (2)

$240

Antique figural mantle clock of a
peasant girl, with garnitures, no
key, has pendulum, clock
approx 53cm H x 28cm W x
14cm D (3)

$300

326

327

328

329

330

331

Small collection of Oriental
items to include vases, figures
etc, approx 18cm H & shorter
Five Antique French
Earthenware and porcelain
plates, one oriental approx
25cm dia and smaller (6)

$50

Collection of porcelain figures to
include Horse, birds & romantic
figures etc, approx 26cm H and
shorter

$60

St. Anthony of the Desert
signed bronze, dated 1931,
approx 32cm x 23cm

$60

Assortment of blue and white
china to include Meakin etc,
cups, saucers etc, approx 12cm
H and smaller

$20

341

Vintage French Bowler hat,
Chapeau Allamagny, Dijon,
approx 60cm x 22cm x 12cm

$60

342

Four Antique French L'Electeur
plates, each approx 19.5cm dia
(4)

$40

343

Lot to include various porcelain,
Limoges, Wedgwood, oriental
figures, beer stein etc, approx
20cm H and shorter (7)

$20

344

Large red glass pilgrim bottle,
approx 64cm H

$80

345

Assortment to include four
crystal candlesticks, two crystal
candelabras (one A/F) along
with four Parterre Garden
marble votive, approx 41cm H

$70

347

Assortment of Shells, approx
13cm L and smaller

$20

348

Assortment of brass items to
include a font, pepper grinder,
shoes, etc approx 30cm H and
smaller

$30

349

French Art Deco spelter figure
group of a lady and dog,
approx 50cm H x 58cm L

$550

350

Two French carriage lanterns
converted for electricity, approx
41cm H (2)

$50

351

Grindley, dinner service and
assorted chinaware, part
service etc…

$30

352

Antique French wooden shoe
last, approx 37cm L

$30

353

Lot of plate ware and various
other items to include W and H
pot, kerosene lanterns, vintage
Winchester torches, old
matches etc.

$60

354

Porcelain vases, approx 41cm
H and shorter

$50

355

Assortment of miniatures,
approx 13cm x 11cm and
smaller (15)

$90

356

Assorted cups and saucers, etc

$10

357

Assorted lot to include
boomerang, shells, miniature
bottles, crucifix, wooden boxes,
trays etc

$20

358

Stuart crystal glassware to
include port and liqueur glasses
(12)

$20

$280

332

Pair of candlesticks, each
approx 19cm H (2)

335

Wooden bowl, approx 17cm H x
30cm dia

$30

337

Collection of Toby jugs, approx
20cm H and smaller

$140

Selling Price

339

$30

$20

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot
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Lot

Selling Price

361

Quantity of antique and vintage
majolica including comport and
Sarreguemines plate, approx
23cm dia and smaller (7)

$60

362

Faux tortoiseshell tissue box
cover

$10

363

Kings pattern canteen, two
boxes (2)

365

Various items to include beer
steins, Johnny Walker jug,
Australian commemorative pub
plates, approx 16cm H and
smaller

$10

Assortment shells to include a
large nautilus, abalone and
coral, approx 17cm x 14cm and
smaller

$180

368

Murano glass fish and horses,
approx 28cm H and smaller (4)

$20

373

Antique leather bound bible

374

Assortment to include terracotta
fruit basket, decoy duck with
white metal head, pottery dish
and a bust, approx 32cm H and
shorter

$20

375

Box of assorted plate cutlery

$50

376

The Great Sire Lines book, by
W.H.E Wanklyn

$140

378

Dish and milk glass along with
three shell spoons

$40

379

Antique French copper pot, with
iron swing handle, approx 21cm
H x 37cm dia

$90

380

Japanese doll on pedestal,
approx 39cm H

382

Lot to include bird figure, Royal
Doulton bowl, two hardstone
figures/ornaments (4)

$10

383

Belleek Irish creamer and
sugar, green mark creamer
approx 9cm H

$80

384

Assortment of Australian
pottery, vases and jugs, etc,
approx 27cm H and shorter (6)

$30

385

Antique French copper swing
handled pot along with a
bucket, approx 23cm dia and
smaller (2)

$60

386

Two Oriental bowls along with
an Oriental tea pot and another
(4)

$30

388

Antique Imari bowl, approx
30cm dia

391

Part suite of glassware and two
desert services

366

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$150

Lot
392

Villeroy & Boch dinner services
along with a battery powered
clock

$30

393

Silver plate to include circular
tray, Perfect teapot, pepper and
salts tray approx 36cm dia

$60

397

Book lot to includes antique
leather bound books by Lord
Byron & Robbie Burns

$50

398

Three Antique French
candlesticks, approx 20cm H (3)

$30

399

Chinese Carved soapstone
'Temple Dog' (A/F), approx
13cm H x 18cm L

$160

400

Assortment of shells, approx
16cm x 13cm. Ex Leo Schofield
Collection

$120

401

19th Century French glass
decanter along with a decanter
and glass plate with bird
decoration, approx 33cm H and
smaller (3)

-

403

Generous ceramic lot to include
Tuscan Caravelle yellow &
white fine English bone china,
as well as Wedgwood
jasperware & Bunnykins

$70

404

Pair of antique Chinese lacquer
cake boxes, approx 32cm Dia
(2)

$60

405

Tuscan fine English bone china
dressing table set of black and
gold ground

$80

406

A pair of 19th Century American
candlesticks with marble bases
& crystal drops, (A/F) approx
38cm H. Ex Leo Schofield
Collection

$70

407

Collection of glass, approx
21cm H and smaller

$10

408

Selection of demi tasse (5)

$30

409

Case set French canteen of
cutlery for twelve, to include
teaspoons, spoons, forks and a
ladle

410

Hurricane A81 hand siren &
speaker (2)

411

Pair of Antique French spelter
figures on a blue velvet shield
panels, each approx 42cm x
22cm (frame)

$300

413

Royal Doulton "Royal Gold"
supper set for twelve,
comprising soup coupe and
under dishes, main plate entree
and side

$320

$160

$5

$160
$30

Selling Price
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$100

$60

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

414

A shadow cased cave nectar
bat, Eonycteris Spelaea, Java
Indonesia, approx 53 cm x 25
cm

$40

437

Lot of Porcelain to include cup,
saucers, Mettlach bowl (A/F)
Majolica vase etc…approx
36cm H and shorter

$10

415

Assortment of glass and crystal
to include deserts set, along
with Murano bowls etc

$60

439

Selection of perfume bottles,
one with Sterling silver mounts,
approx 13cm H and shorter

$40

416

Blue bowl by Kosta Boda
Sweden, approx 37cm dia

$50

440

Shelley tea service Pastoral,
approx 21 pieces

$80

417

French lidded comport and
candlestick with a quicksilver
wash, approx 48cm H and
shorter

$30

441

Pair of signed French terracotta
figures of two young actors,
each approx 40cm H (2)

$220

444

Quantity of antique and vintage
silver plated table wares

$50

420

Sheffield plate jug, rose bowl
and basket with milk glass liner,
approx 28cm H and shorter

$20

Two studio ceramic antler
bowls, along with a pottery bowl
signed Palan '92, pottery bowl
approx 15cm H x 21cm dia (3)

$60

419

448

Assortment to include Shelley,
Winton, Crown Devon etc

$40

421

Antique and vintage glass to
include, bowls, perfumes, etc
approx 25cm H and smaller

$10

450

Pair gilt wall sconces, each
approx 25cm L (2)

$40

451

Three antique coffee pots, one
Elkington along with a teapot,
approx 27cm H and shorter (4)

$50

Four vintage teapots to include
Sadler and Wade, plus vase
and plates etc.

$30

422

452

Oak case set of fish knives and
forks another box with assorted
cutlery (2)

$40

Stuart crystal bowl along with a
crystal decanter and smaller
pressed glass bowl, bowl
approx 30cm dia (3)

$40

423

424

Cased silver knife & fork,
crocodile wallet, wood box
printed (3)

$40

453

Pair gilt of wall sconces, each
approx 30cm L (2)

$50

456

Trays, swing handle
sugar/sweets baskets,
stoppers, ladle and stand,
approx 21cm H and shorter

$40

'Edison Standard Phonograph',
serial number S3 30832,
missing horn

$180

425

457

Bronze cherub hanging
candelabra, approx 39cm dia

$200

458

French Empire style table lamp,
approx 60cm H

460

Copper lamp in the form of a
fire hose. Approx 68cm H

-

464

Antique French bronze tazza,
approx 20cm H x 34cm dia

$120

467

French plate mounted glass
drinks jug with central ice
cooler, along with an Art Deco
cocktail shaker, approx 25cm H
and shorter (2)

$60

468

Extensive plated Queens
pattern flatware service, approx
60 pieces in all

$100

470

Good assortment of china, to
include Doulton, Rosenthal,
Hammersley etc

472

Fine pair of French Charles the
10th style bronze wall lights,
well cast examples, along with a
antique French furniture mount,
wall light each approx 21cm H
(3)

428

Mappin and Webb silver plate
twin handle tray, another tray
and a pair of candle sticks,
approx 55cm x 34cm and
smaller (4)

$320

Four various sizes of cut crystal
and glass vases, approx 33cm
H and shorter (4)

$20

430

Tuscan fine English bone china
dressing table set of pink ground

$60

431

Pewter tea caddy, approx 22cm
H

$30

433

Antique French Harlequin
spelter sculpture, approx 47cm
H

$260

434

Four vintage cased sets of
cutlery

435

Two carved figures, a drum & a
Koteka, approx 32cm H and
shorter (4)

436

Collection of various glass
pieces, approx 31cm W and
smaller

429
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$40

$40

$220

Lot

Selling Price

473

French Art Deco Clock
(damaged), has key, no
pendulum, approx 29cm H x
57cm W x 14cm D

$100

474

Antique French hand painted
twin handle tole ware tray with
bridge scene to centre, approx
66cm dia x 50cm

$220

-

477

Chinese twin handled ribbed
ovoid tapering vase, approx
16.5cm H

478

Oriental carved jewellery box
and along with assortment of
bangles, approx 17cm x 8cm x
12cm

$20

480

Chinese porcelain plate
decorated with exotic birds, 34
cm dia

$30

481

Chickens along with a terracotta
wall pocket and pot, approx
50cm H and smaller

$40

White display cabinet
Pair of Mary Gregory vases
483
(A/F), approx 34cm H (2)
Under the tables
Assorted chinaware to include
486
plates, trays, donkey figure, etc

$360

$10

Box lot of vintage vinyl records

488

Two boxes of linen and lace

489

Ten cushions, some embroided

$120

490

Two boxes of linen and lace , to
include a dollies press etc

$50

491

Three vintage document /
record / letter boxes (3)

$60

492

Old Pine tray. Approx 66cm L x
46cm W

$40

494

Plaque kangaroo & emu,
mounted on a checkered plate
steel panel

$100

Antique cattle branding iron

$30

497

Antique French brass jug,
approx 40cm H x 34cm dia

$40

499

Brass framed hanging scales
with large bowl, approx 48cm L

$70

502

Antique bronze elephant bowl,
bread crock and walking sticks

$20

503

Vintage painted miniature bed

$10

505

Pair of piano sconces and a
candleholder

507

Box of books to include antique
pieces and art books on Van
Gogh, Norman Lindsay etc..

$20

508

Two boxes of linen and lace to
include a child's dress

$40

-

-

Antique and vintage French Fire
mantle set and two pairs of
bellows

511

Antique and vintage cups &
saucers, desert service etc

$10

513

Six plastic fashion display forms
(6)

$20

514

Large bentwood log fire basket

$60

515

Box of cameras/lenses/tripod
and photography related items

$30

516

Four antique and vintage wash
bowls and a potty

$20

518

Assortment of wash bowls,
salad and fruit bowls

$5

519

Vintage "Radiation" fireplace
grill, approx 60cm H

$5

520

Box lot to include scales,
teapot, console table

$20

522

Two Boxes of china, etc plus a
mirror

$10

524

Lot of books, includes antique
copy of Dante's inferno and
books by Warren Buffett, Weary
Dunlop etc

525

Box of vintage china etc

526

Book lot includes volumnes on
Wild Flowers of Australia,
Ancient Rome, Catullus, Virgil,
Pompeii, etc..

527

Three boxes of glass ware

$20

532

Figural silver plate swan table/
brandy warmer with pierced
gallery, approx 16cm H x 14cm
W x 10cm D

$60

533

Sterling silver boudior clock,
marked for Birmingham 1921,
Walker & Hall, approx 10cm H

$200

535

Three HMSS napkin rings
includes an antique chased
piece stamped birmingham
1901, approx 78g (3)

536

Antique oak and silver plated
presentation tumbler, TUG of
War 1891, presented to Serget.
Medhurst 4th V.B.E.S.R, approx
16cm H

$100

537

Antique H. Young silver napkin
ring circa 1880's, Monogram J
M, Bp of Ballarat decorated with
kookaburra, lyrebird, emu and
Aboriginal, possible for James
Moore Bishop of The Catholic
Church Ballarat 1884-1904

$100

$80

495

Selling Price

509

$5

487
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$5

$10
$5

$40

Lot

Selling Price
Sterling Silver mounted items to
include striker, pepper and
salts, vase. Includes a nicely
silver mounted perfume bottle
hallmarked Birmingham 1905
S&co etc

$50

542

Georgian sterling silver nips,
hallmarked (showing no city
mark). Approx 40g

$30

543

Old Thimble tests as Sterling
Silver, approx 4g

$20

544

Small silver plated architectural
l tea caddy of small scale,
approx 10cm H x 5.5cm Sq

$310

548

Silver & Tortoiseshell mounted
casket, London 1922, approx
4.5cm H x 10.5cm L x 5cm D

$90

A Victorian silver mounted
scent bottle (A/F missing
stopper), Birmingham 1900,
approx 13cm H

$70

551

Grape & Vine decorated silver
plate water jug, approx 22cm H

$30

552

Silver repousse jewellery box &
cast metal, with hallmarks to
bottom approx 5.5cm H x 14cm
W x 6cm D

$80

553

HMSS Victorian sugar nips.
Hallmarked Hall & co, 1881,
Sheffield Approx 14g

$30

555

Set of Norwegian silver &
enamel tea spoons & cake
forks. J Tostrup, (A/F one
teaspoon missing)

541

550

HMSS antique silver salt cellars
with glass liners, stamped
Sheffield 1900's, approx 47g (2)

$80

557

A pair of Art Nouveau glass bud
vases with silver mounted tops
stamped London 1926. Approx
15cm H (2)

$30

Antique French silver & silver
plate mounted ivory and horn
servers along with another.
Approx 9cm L & smaller

$50

559

Early silver on copper tray.
Repousse scene of Georgian
maidens, approx 22cm x 18cm

-

560

Antique silver pen knives with
mother of pearl handles
includes Victorian pieces and a
early Sheffield piece with the
William iv duty mark 1838 (5)

$180

561

Antique silver repousse
Magnifying glass, hallmarked
Birmingham 1906. glass approx
7.5cm dia

$100

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Selling Price

562

Silver on copper Ice bucket and
tongs with a HMSS fork, approx
15cm H

$60

563

Two HMSS hair brushes.
Birmingham hallmarks Approx
22cm L (2)

$60

565

Nice silver lot to include
Georgian silver spoons, HMSS
antique salts, continental silver
plate server. Sterling weight
approx 42g

$70

566

Misc lot of silver to include a
miniature teapot, pint tankard,
book mark, and a Australian
antique silver charm. Various
English & Australian marks 28g.

$40

568

Sri Lankan silver coloured tray,
approx 35cm x 25cm

-

569

Arts & Crafts Hammered seal
top sterling silver spoon,
Hallmarked George Henry Hart
(Guidhall of handicraft) London
1938. Approx 45g

$100

572

Victorian sterling silver chased
four piece tea & coffee service.
Hand Engraved cockerel crests.
Hallmarks for London 1839
Richard Pierce, George
Burrows ii, & IW WM? The
coffee pot is marked
Carringtons C.1900. Approx
1817g (4)

573

Sterling silver sauce boat,
Sheffield 1936, approx 246
grams

574

HMSS antique silver manicure
items (6)

$20

576

Antique silver plate fish knives
and forks, kings pattern (12)

$60

577

Vintage Sterling silver sugar
and cream jug, Sheffield 1922,
William Hutton & Sons total
weight approx 450 grams (2)

$300

578

HMSS salver 1930's, The
Australian Club Golfing Society,
Knock-out competition 19371938, Hallmarked Sheffield,
HBrs. approx 880g 31cm dia

$460

579

Two Satsuma lidded vases, one
decorated with chrysanthemum
and the smaller one with
wisteria, approx 25cm H &
shorter (2)

$160

581

Doulton figure "The Nanny",
approx 15cm H

$90

582

Doulton figure "The Old Balloon
Seller", HN 1315, approx 19cm
H

$90

$100

556

558

Lot
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$1,400

$160

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

$180

610

Lot to include vintage evening
bags

$40

Doulton figure "The Balloon
Man", HN 1954, approx 18cm H

$80

611

Lot of vintage gloves

$10

612

Vintage silver chained go go top

$10

585

Doulton figure "Balloon Boy",
HN 2934, by Peter A Gee,
approx 20cm H

$60

613

Shirley Bassey, Yesterdays
signed album

586

Doulton figure "Silks and
Ribbons", HN 2017, approx
17cm H

615

Seven napkin rings some
HMSS, Silver pieces approx
weight 60g (7)

587

Doulton figure "The Jester", HN
2016, approx 25cm H

$80

617

$260

588

Royal Doulton, twin handled
vase with desert decoration,
approx 22cm H

$60

Sterling Silver creamer jug,
George III, marked for Richard
Simkiss of London, approx
11cm H. 90g approx.

619

Antique Vienna twin handle urn

$90

621

Marigold crimped flower dish,
approx 7cm H x 24cm dia

$30

622

Doulton figure "Biddy
Pennyfarthing" HN 1843

$60

623

Doulton figure "Masque" HN
2554, approx 22cm H

$50

624

Sterling Silver cruets, silver
spoons, pepper, salts, mustard,
etc Hallmarked Adie Bros.
C.1932, approx 241g (11)

625

Pair of Art Deco heavy crystal
vases in torch form

$60

628

Vintage boxed bone dominos
part set in fitted sliding top box

$10

629

Six vintage sterling teaspoons
marked sterling silver, marked
'apex' Approx 84g, (6)

$30

583

Art Deco Bronze figure of a
boxer, approx 22cm H

584

$120

-

$40

590

Miniature brass carriage clock,
has key, approx 9.5cm H

$200

592

Pair of lidded Grainger and Co
Worcester pierced rim and
jewelled surround painted
cartouches pot pourri all on tri
footed bases, each approx
12cm H (one is A/F) (2)

$50

Antique walnut brass bound
writing slope see interior for
restoration, no key, approx
14cm H x 26.5cm W x 22cm D

$60

594

Cloisonne salt and pepper pot,
open small pot, fine Chinese
blue and white covered bowl, etc

$40

595

Silver dish stamped .830 purity,
approx 57g

$80

596

Parker pen, Silver marked
Yardioiled pen, pair of scissors,
three propelling pencils & opera
glasses

$60

631

Three HMSS napkin rings, one
boxed and one other silver one.
Includes a piece stamped
Chester 1909 Approx 64g (4)

$40

597

Royal Doulton figure 'Nina', HN
2347, approx 20cm H

$50

634

$10

598

Ceramic plaque of children,
tinted bisque Along with a figure
of Pierrot circa 1932,by K & O,
made in USA,, approx 12cm H
& shorter (2)

$80

Assortment of newspaper
clippings and photographs of
interest

635

Cigars and panels

$60

636

Lioness taxidermy tail

$50

639

Japanese carved Ivory figure of
a Geisha

$700

640

Antique Japanese carved ivory
figure, approx 16cm H

$360

641

Small carved Ivory figure of a
old woman, signed to base,
approx 8cm H

$140

642

Small antique Japanese carved
ivory figure, approx 10cm H

$180

643

Antique Japanese carved Ivory
figure of a Fisherman (Showing
some damages)

$340

644

Chinese Meiping ox blood vase

$100

593

Vintage wooden and brass
scales in box, approx 8cm H x
30cm W x 17cm D

$160

602

Miniature cedar chest of drawers

$180

603

Miniature brass carriage clock,
with key

$240

604

Antique Bronze figure of a bear

$240

605

French silver plated dessert
twelve forks & ten knives

$80

606

Elkington plate tea pot., approx
11cm H

$20

607

Will's Military cigarette card
album

$30

600
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$160

Lot

Selling Price

648

Chinese blue & white flared rim
pear shape vase, decorated
with village & boat scenes to the
body, seal mark to bas

$80

650

Pair of small scale cloisonne
vases, approx 13cm H (2)

$40

651

Tibetan circular box mounted
with agate and turquoise jewels,
approx 8cm dia

$20

652

Carved Chinese lady, approx
19cm H.

$10

655

Chinese dragon decorated pot,
enamel dish & snuff bottle (af)
(3)

$90

656

Chinese green jade bird figure
group on wooden stand
(Showing restoration)

$60

658

Wedgwood blue jasper biscuit
barrel

$80

661

Two egg shell Japanese tea
cup and saucers. With geisha
girl to base of cup

$30

662

Wedgwood red and gold biscuit
barrel

$40

663

Antique cased bone handled
fruit set

$30

664

Two antique Children's books
Gammon and Spinach,
Illustrations by Stewart Orr,
Verses by John Brymer and
The Jumblies and other
Nonsense Verses by Edward
Lear with Drawings by Leslie
Brooke

$20

665

Vintage part plated service, to
include fish servers etc

$70

666

Extensive Mappin & Webb
service, engraved S to handles,
to include ivory handled knives

667

Lot

Selling Price
-

675

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-2014).
Lot of: i) ink drawing of
passengers on board SS
Moreton bay, May 1948, ii)
portrait of a native carrier, 1944.

676

Fine quality vintage German
walnut bracket clock, fitted with
cast bronze mounts, approx
42cm H

678

Pair Chinese carved hard stone
chops, with pierced carved
dragon tops, signed by the artist
with other inscriptions, approx
17cm H (2) Purchased 1960's

680

Pair of silver Italian frames,
approx 17 x 20cm photo

681

Sterling silver Cruet stand with
five bottles. Silver weight
approx 728g & 30cm H

$460

684

Two envelope hand form clips
(2)

$70

685

Sterling Silver frame of cushion
design, approx 12 x 18 cm photo

686

Pair of Italian silver frames,
approx 17 x 12cm

689

Antique French bronze bust of a
woman, signed 'Mestais' to
back, approx 34cm H

690

John Hall Thorpe (1874-1947)
"Christmas". Colour woodcut
circa 1920

-

691

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-2014).
Large and good quality coloured
ink portrait of named
Indonesian freedom fighter,
circa 1948

-

$200

692

Rare set of twenty five French
porcelain chemist bottles,
approx 24cm H (25)

-

Metal circular tray marked
sterling, approx 32cm dia

$240

697

$1,800

669

Baluster form, flared rim and
foot, oriental vase, with raise
enamelled panels depicting
blossoming flowers and birds,
approx 40cm H

$280

Superb antique tortoise shell
and ivory tea caddy, fitted with
two sections, silver string inlay,
engraved medallion to the top,
all standing on ball feet, approx
16 cm high x 19.5 cm long x 12
cm depth

Vintage Bavaria porcelain part
service, raised gilt decoration
with white enamel flowers, to
include lidded tureens, sauce
boats, plates, soup plates etc

$140

698

Antique Christofle Gilt centre
piece with crystal bowl and
trumpet to the centre

$4,000

672

701

John Hall Thorpe (1874-1947)
"The Open Gate". Colour
woodcut, Circa 1920

-

Kings pattern part service, to
include 12 dinning forks, 12
desert forks, 10 desert spoons

702

Gilt mounted urns marble

704

Tony Rafty OAM (1815-2014).
Large ink portrait of General
Peter Cosgrove.

$30

Fine antique 19th century
Chinese pith painting, Official in
court robe, approx 18.5 x 9.5 cm

673

674
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$1,250

-

$70

$100

$70
$750

$80

$50

Lot
712

Selling Price
A 19th century boulle work desk
set, comprising dome topped
stationery box, desk stand and
a blotter (3)

$2,600

Three piece Bachelor tea
service (3)

715

Antique HMSS folding fruit
knife, lovely bright cut
engraving. Approx 39g & 15cm
L (extended)

$100

Continental silver & enamel
snuff box (A/F to enamel),
approx 7cm x 5cm x 3cm

$550

Selling Price
$30

734

Three faux flower displays &
pots

735

French Art Deco porcelain
figure of a woman, signed to
base, approx 38cm H x 56cm L

736

Large framed French style
tapestry, depicting an outdoor
setting, approx 96cm x 130cm

$70

740

Pair of verdigris metal
candelabrum, each approx
44cm H (2)

$30

742

Pair of leaf form wall lights,
approx 44cm H (2)

$40
$80

$70

713

718

Lot

$1,000

720

English silver plate three piece
tea service, Sheffield make,
Regency style (3)

$70

745

Two church cast composite
squat fluted pedestal plant
stands, each approx 48cm H (2)

721

Antique Joseph Rogers & Sons
three piece bachelor tea service
(3)

$60

748

Vacant

749

Wrought iron table lamp base,
in the form of a miniature
standard lamp, approx 49cm H

750

Antique Art Nouveau marble
bust of a young lady, approx
33cm H x 30cm W

-

752

Assortment of decorative
paintings and prints, etc

-

753

Pair of French ormolu wall
appliques

754

Very large unframed coloured
print "The Captive Eagle"

-

756

Two table lamps, one oriental
and the other figural, approx
56cm H & shorter (2)

$20

757

Vintage Chinese porcelain
baluster form vase converted
to lamp of turquoise, panels of
clouds and flowers in relief,
approx 68cm H

758

Chinese famille rose 100 boy
vase, approx 39cm H

$70

759

Oriental blue and white charger,
approx 34cm dia

$20

760

Chinese famille verte jardiniere
showing possible age, approx
36cm H x 42cm dia

$300

761

Chinese lidded pot, approx
26cm H

$140

762

Brown glazed pot, approx 49cm
H

763

Pair Empire style side table
lamps, approx 49cm H (2)

764

Vacant

765

Three fold dressing table mirror.
Approx 50cm H

$20

767

French table lamp with reeded
column, approx 60cm H

$20

722

723

724

Georgian HMSS tri footed
salver, with C scroll and shell
border and scrolling shell feet
Stamped W.B, approx 24.5cm
dia. 468g

$700

A collection of antique & old
coins to include, Edward the VII
Florins, medals, shillings, etc…
Approx 230g silver weight

$120

Antique HMSS pierced mirror
with easel back, Hallmarked
London, William Comyns 1890
or 1910 approx 43cm x 32cm

$420

-

725

Vacant

726

Antique Longines Silver Pocket
watch with key. (retailed by
Ottoman Empire Jewellers
Nacib K Djezvedjian Son
Constantinople). In working
order. Approx 5cm dia

$470

727

Six early Georgian silver
English tea spoons "fancy lace
backs" & cupid motif C.17201780. Approx 102g

-

Six early Georgian silver
English tea spoons "fancy lace
backs" & cupid motif C.17201780. Approx 102g

-

Antique HMSS fruit knives and
forks. Hallmarked for F.C
Asman & co, in a Asprey box.
Sheffield 1908. 342g. Approx
(12)

$360

731

Silver frame double in fitted box
stamped 925

$90

733

Antique French decanter with
gilt highlights & wheel cut
decoration, approx 68cm H

728

729
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$30

$80

$320

$80
-
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Lot

Selling Price
$1,500

768

Antique brass carriage clock in
original travel case, white
enamel dial marked AAEEJB
EYPE , the back plate marked
Aiguillles, 18.5 cm high

769

Two vintage walking sticks (2)

771

Slazenger tennis racket
guaranteed by Ken Rosewall

772

Antique Majolica pedestal, FiveLille De Bruyne circa 1880,
model number 157, 79 cm high

$180

773

Three original brewery posters,
approx 50cm x 38cm and
smaller (3)

$60

774

Majolica jardiniere base, approx
62cm H

$200

777

Two rolls of fabric along with
another (3)

778

Pair of large & impressive
Chinese blue & white bottle
vases, 64 cm high approx (2)

Antique French cold painted
terracotta figure of D' Artagnan,
inscribed at base, approx 66cm
H

$800

792

Antique French Comtoise clock
movement

-

794

Antique Black Forest wall clock
with cone weights

$180

797

Minton, Oriental converted lamp
with black shade, approx
103cm H

$500

798

Nylon String guitar, Alegro brand

$30

803

Antique 19th century English
carved figured walnut wall clock

806

Framed needlework panel

807

Pair of antique French brown
leather riding boots with
wooden stretchers, approx
52cm H

811

-

Victor Hugo, theatre related
content, leather bound spines
with marbled covers, circa 1868
(4)

$100

814

German Tales, Thomas de
Quincey, leather spine and
canvas boards, published by
James Hoff and Sons (3)

$100

815

Louis XVII, leather bound
spines, marbled covers, circa
1846 (4)

$100

816

Victor Hugo Les Miserables,
leather spine, marbled cover, to
include copper plate etchings, 5
volumes (5)

$120

817

Eight leather bound books

$100

818

Knight's Shakespeare, leather
bound spines with canvas
boards, published by Virtue and
Co (3)

$120

819

Church of England Magazine,
leather spine, canvas boards,
published by Edwards and
Hughes, circa 1888

$100

820

Chambers Encyclopaedia, set
of ten, leather bound spine,
canvas boards, published W.
and R. Chambers 47
Paternoster Row, circa 1880
(10)

$120

821

Briton Beautiful, leather bound
spine, canvas boards, published
by Hutchinson and Co, London

$120

822

Macaulay's England, leather
spine marbled cover, gold leaf
embossing, published by
Longman's Green and Co, circa
1889 (5)

$100

823

Pall Mall editions, leather spine,
canvas board, circa 1902

$100

824

Strand Magazine, Canvas
bound, George Newnes Ltd,
circa 1899 (3)

$100

825

Information for the People, of
astronomy and science interest,
leather spine, marbled covers,
published Edinburgh circa 1848
(2)

$120

826

Chambers Encyclopaedia,
leather bound spine and canvas
boards,

$100

827

Delphin Classics, leather bound
spine, marbled boards, circa
1828 (1)

$100

$80
$220

-

History of England by Lord
Macaulay, leather spine,
marbled boards, published by
Longman, Green and Longman,
Roberts, circa 1860 (8)

$100

Moliere's Plays, George II,
leather spine, to include copper
plate prints, circa 1732

$100
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813

-

781

810

$120

$20

Antique French painting D'
Artagnan, signed lower right,
approx 54cm x 37cm

Fine Chinese porcelain drum
stool, decorated with dragons
chasing flaming pearls, approx
49cm H

Pascal, Danta, Schiller,
Montaigne, Cervantes, Goethe,
leather bound spines, marbled
canvas, circa 1888 (6)

$10

$420

Selling Price

812

$5

780

808

Lot
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Selling Price

828

Assortment of antique books to
include Molliene, tales of
Pilgrims, The Casquet of
Literature, Calverleys Complete
Works, green leather bound
spines, both marbled and
canvas boards (7)

$140

829

Assortment of antique books,
leather bound spines, canvas
and marbled covers, to include
Auial, the life of Dean Stanley,
Lord Lyttons Works etc (6)

$100

830

Lot of three antique books to
include Good Words circa
1865, Casselle's magazine
circa 1885, Cassells Magazine
circa 1877, leather bound
spines, canvas boards (3)

$100

831

Books - Volumes- Esti
Commentar, leather spine,
marbled board, circa 1845 (7)

$120

832

Temple Bar, leather bound
spine, canvas board, published
by Richard Bentley and Son, 8
New Burlington Street

$120

833

Victor Hugo, leather bound
spines and marbled covers,
Ernest Flammarion publishing,
circa 19th century (12)

$120

834

Science for All, Antique books,
Cassel, Petter, Galpin and Co,
London, Paris and New York,
leather bound spines and
canvas boards (3)

$100

835

Ruskin, blue leather bound
spines with leather covers (3)

$100

836

Assorted antique books to
include Chamber's Journal,
Poetical Works, Diction de
Boyer, leather spines, some
canvas boards, some marbled
covers (6)

$120

837

Antique Victorian white marble
figure of a seated girl, fitted with
bronze shoes, approx 50cm H x
27cm W x 27cm D

Selling Price
The Vickers & Hoad team
would like to thank you for an
amazing year. We wish you and
your family a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

-

- End of day 1 sale - Delivery for
30 minutes from auction end
and strictly up to Wednesday
9th December, between 9am to
4pm. - Heavy items must be
removed by a professional
carrier. Carriers are listed on
the front of catalogue or ask at
the office. Staff will only help
with small items. Please provide
your own packing materials.
Thank you
Decorative & Fine Art
Martin Sharp (1942-2013)
1001
Australia. "The Toff Monty
Carlo", signed and dated verso
2006, oil on canvas, unframed,
approx 86.5 cm x 65 cm. The
Toff c 1958 is part of a series of
Character portraits Martin
painted, in poster paint at
Cranbrook when he was about
fifteen years old. He used this
as a study for this later version
in 2006 in oils. A rare and
important work for the artist.
See front cover Old
Cranbrookian Magazine Volume
45 Number 1 March 2007

-

1002

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, "The Dancer", Mixed
Media on card, signed and
dated lower right, 79, approx 63
x 34.5 cm

$480

1003

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, "The King", mixed
media on card, signed and
dated lower left, 1980, approx
63 x 34.5 cm

$460

1003A

Michael Kmits Studio easel,
Presented to him on his Birth
day 25/7/1977 by M Sadowskiff
? Distressed estate condition

$200

1004

Hugh David Sawrey (1919-99)
Australia, The Beguiling Hour,
oil on canvas, signed and
thumb print lower right, approx
29.5 x 34.5 cm

1005

Sydney Long (1871-1955)
Australia, Etching, "The
Kookas", 6/60 signed lower
right, approx 27 x 22 cm

843

844

-

838

London Society, leather bound,
marbled covers, circa 1846 (2)

$120

840

Antique scalloped edge oak lazy
Susan, approx 12cm H x 56cm
dia

$220

842

Ainsworth various books,
leather bound spines with
marbled boards, published by
George Routledge and Sons (4)

$100
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-

$2,600

Lot

Selling Price

1006

Harold (Harry) Pugmire
(Working 1940s) Australia,
coastal landscape, oil on board,
signed lower right, approx 37 x
45 cm

$380

1007

Patrick Hockey (1948-92)
Australia, untitled, horse and
figure in landscape, oil on
board, signed lower right,
approx 24 x 34 cm

$400

1009

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Direction, oil on
board, signed and dated verso,
1977, approx 60 cm x 50 cm

$800

1010

Willmotte Williams (1916-92)
Australia, Rainy Day, signed
lower right, approx 29 x 37 cm

$240

1011

Jim Thomson. Australia,
"Station Hands in the Gulf.N.Q,
acrylic on board, signed lower
right, approx 31 x 44 cm

$70

1012

Antique French School, "A
village with fishermen and
boats" initialled R.T & dated
1840, approx 64cm x 42cm

1014

Stephen Clare, untitled, cottage
& Garden, oil on canvas board,
signed lower left, approx 24cm
x 29 cm

-

1015

Emily Letitia Paul b. 1864, also
known as Emily Letitia Mutton,
née Mutton Portrait of a paper
boy, oil on canvas, unframed,
signed and dated lower right,
Paris 1910, approx 70 x 56 cm.
A painter and regular exhibitor
with the NSW Society of Artists,
Paul studied under Julian
Ashton with Thea Proctor. She
later abandoned art to pursue
politics, supporting the socialist
party.

$460

1016

Kevin Charles (Pro) Hart (19282006) Australia "The Bush
Fence", oil on board, signed
lower right, approx 50 cm x 60
cm

$2,100

1017

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Kings Cross, 1953, oil
on board, signed and dated
verso/ and lower right- 11th
April 1953, approx 34 x 68 cm

$2,800

1018

Betty Gloria Miller, Moutreux
Switzerland, oil on board,
signed and dated lower right,
1949, approx 55 cm x 44.5 cm

$240

-

Allan Thomas Bernaldo (190088) Australia, Cactus flowers,
signed lower left, Approx
38.5cm x 33cm

1020

Merllyn Rice, nude study, pencil
and watercolour, signed lower
left, approx 28 x 33 cm

$30

1021

Doug Sealy, Bushfire haze,
Blue Mountains, approx 32 x 38
cm

$90

1022

Unattributed, standing figures,
oil on board, approx 37.5 x 27.5
cm

-

1023

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, The Entertainer,
mixed media on card, signed
and dated lower right, 79,
approx 63 x 35 cm

$440

1024

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Ally of Coogee,
"Dreaming of Thee", oil on
canvas, signed and dated lower
left, 83, approx 48 x 32 cm

$300

1025

A. Jakosson??, oil on board,
figure seated in a park, S.L.R.
dated 1944, approx 25cm x
35cm

$300

1026

Kevin Charles (Pro) Hart (19282006) Australia, Wreck of
paddle steamers, oil on board,
signed lower right, approx 19 x
30 cm

$950

1027

Allan Thomas Bernaldo (190088) Australia, Hibiscus,
watercolour, approx 51cm x
40cm

1028

R. Topic composition No 2 ,
Love to Norma 1989, signed
and dated lower right, 81,
approx 40 cm x 27 cm

$40

1029

Paul Ashton Delprat (1942-.)
Australia, two nudes, pastel,
signed lower right, approx 31 x
23 cm. Holdsworth Galleries
label verso

$50

1030

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, untitled, figures, oil on
panel, signed lower right,
signed and dated verso 15th
Nov 1970, approx 12cm x 17 cm

1031

Cornelis Dusart (1660-1704)
Netherlands, Graphite & Wash
drawing of 'Woman shaving
man', approx 24 x 18 cm

-

1032

Unattributed, landscape, oil on
board, possibly by Robert
Bolton, approx 75 x 90 cm

$160

$100

Ronald Chambers, "Three Fat
Women of Antibes, oil on
board, approx 21cm x 27 cm

Selling Price

1019

-

1013
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$200

Lot

Selling Price

1033

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Red Burgundy, Jan
1965-7, signed, dated and titled
verso, approx 100 cm x 71 cm

1034

F Coras, "La Captura
Deldragon", oil on canvas,
signed and titled verso, approx
80 cm x 100cm, oil on canvas,
three ladies, signed 'Covas'
lower left

1035

E Trollar??, oil on canvas,
signed lower right, approx 60cm
x 44cm

Lot

Selling Price

$1,600

1047

Leon G Phinney, USA titled Freshly Painted, oil on board,
signed lower right, info verso,
approx 30 cm x 40 cm

$180

1048

Arthur Ernest Streeton (18671943) Australia, Pencil and
watercolour, untitled,
warehouse and barges, with
Church turrent, titled and dated
lower right, signed lower left,
approx 21.5 cm x 32.5cm

-

1049

Aaron Edwin Penley (18071870) (attributed to) watercolour
in oval, fisher folk by the sea
with distant boats, approx 36 x
46.5 cm

-

-

$20

$140

1036

Allan Thomas Bernaldo (190088) Australia, Roses. Signed
lower right, approx 38cm x 30cm

-

1037

Delecluse cherubs at play, early
French, oil on board, signed
lower left, approx 30 cm x 40 cm

$180

1050

Damien Hirst (b. 1965) 'Happy
Christmas Butterfly', etching in
colours, approx 24cm x 29cm

1038

Hugh David Sawrey (1919-99)
Australia, The Corn Chippers,
Darling Downs OLD, oil on
board, signed and thumb print
lower right, approx 29 cm x 34
cm

$3,600

1051

R.Parsons, New England NSW,
oil on board, signed lower left,
approx 54cm x 44cm

$340

1052

Graham Cox (Australian) titled
'The Artist Cottage' Tasmania,
dated 1982, oil on canvas
board, signed L.R, approx 29cm
x 39cm

$240

1053

Harold (Harry) Pugmire
(Working 1940s) Australia,
Tomato patch Kangaroo valley,
oil on board, signed and dated
lower right 48, approx 34.5 x
44.5 cm

$320

1054

Tullo, Still life, oil on board,
signed lower right, approx 55
cm x 70 cm

-

1055

Set of four antique coloured
engravings, after Henry Alken,
titled The Meeting, Getting
away, Full Cry & Death, each
approx 35cm x 51cm (4)

-

1056

Two French oval paintings,
each approx 28cm x 38cm (2)

-

1057

CATHERINE MAUD NICHOLS,
RE (1848-1923, drypoint
etchings, various scenes, each
signed lower right, each approx
13cm x 28cm and smaller (5)

$70

1058

Two coloured Balloon
lithographs, "La Minerve" & The
First Channel Crossing by Air
1785, by Ariel Press London
1956 (2)

$260

1059

Chauncey Foster Ryder (18681949) United States of America,
two Dry point etchings, titled
Polly Pine & Sassafras Tree,
1947 Exhibition labels verso,
each approx 26cm x 31cm (2)

$160

G F Lawrence, buildings in
landscape, oil on board, signed
and dated lower right, approx
30cm x 36cm

$440

1040

Tullo, Hungarian horse man
with horses, oil on board,
signed lower right, approx 67
cm x 86 cm

$160

1041

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia "Epicentrum", oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1962,
address verso - 164 Cathedral
Street Woolloomooloo Sydney,
approx 100 x 75 cm

1039

$1,500

Benjamin Edwin Minns (18641937) Australia, Runaway,
watercolour, signed lower right,
approx 23 x 30.5 cm

-

1043

Kevin Charles (Pro) Hart (19282006) Australia, water birds, oil
on board, signed lower right,
approx 45.5 cm x 60 cm

$2,600

1044

Tullo, Still life, flowers, signed
lower left, approx 74.5 x 59 cm

1042

1045

1046

David Boyd (1924-2011)
Australia, Garden in the
Wilderness, oil on board, signed
dated lower right & left, 1972,
approx 46 x 54 cm
M Bernard, Figures in French
Forest scene, oil on canvas,
antique gilt frame, signed lower
right, approx 67.5cm x 78cm
(with frame)

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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1060

Selling Price
Lawrence M. Daws (1927-.)
Australia, Macdonnell Ranges,
signed lower right, approx 55.5
x 76 cm

-

1061

Gourdon McAuslan, Woman,
silk screen mosaic print, approx
36.5 cm x 20.5 cm

$20

1062

Alison Faulkner watercolours,
both signed, country cottages
with figures. Each approx 29cm
x 37cm and smaller (2)

$70

1063

Damien Hirst (b. 1965) 'Happy
Christmas Skull, for Sophie'
etching, approx 37cm x 30cm

1064

Kevin Charles (Pro) Hart (19282006) Australia, Landscape with
water, signed lower right,
approx 31 x 43 cm

$1,400

1065

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Atrakhasis, 1974,
mixed media on board, signed
dated upper right, and also
verso. Approx 70 x 77 cm

$1,600

$800

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, untitled, mixed media
on board, signed lower right,
signed verso, and M Kmit 2
Higgs Street Coogee, approx 60
x 75 cm

$500

Margrate J Salt, selection of ink
and wash drawings of Historic
buildings, some signed and
dated, 1970''s & 80's (6)

$70

1069

Two Antique 18th Century
Botanical Book plate colour
etchings (2)

$50

1071

Aborigine school, acrylic on
paper, Australian Flora and
Fauna, approx 75cm x 56cm

$50

1072

Aboriginal school, dot painting,
untitled, oil on canvas, approx
90 cm x 90 cm

$200

1073

Two antique Japanese coloured
woodblock prints, each approx
36 cm x 24 cm (2

$180

1074

Decorative coloured print
peacock and badger, approx 26
x 36 cm

$50

1075

Frances Jones (1923-99)
Australia, still life of fruit, signed
lower left 'Frances Jones',
approx 50 x 60 cm

$600

1067

1068

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Selling Price

1076

Chinese calligraphy Confucius
Theory, The Year of the Dragon

$60

1077

Kunichika (Toyohara
Yasohachi) (1835-1900) Japan,
Meiji period coloured woodblock
print

$140

1078

Robert Bolton (1943-.)
Australia, harbour scene, oil on
board, signed dated lower left,
1969, approx 75 cm x 90 cm

$180

1079

Paul de Font, terraces in
Goulburn, oil on board, signed
lower right, approx 22.5 x 29.5
cm

$60

1080

Paul de Font, oil, signed lower
right, Longreach Stable, approx
22 cm x 30 cm

$40

1081

Antique English school, portrait
of a young girl framed in oval,
oil on canvas, inscription verso
in pencil, approx 39 x 33.5 cm

$320

1082

A.T. Rusjohns, watercolour,
river landscape, signed lower
left, and dated 1881?, approx
22cm x 29cm

1084

Two antique hand coloured
steel engravings, Football and
Paris Cricket Club, Nottingham
in oval (2)

$60

1085

Andrew Foy, Trams, ink on
paper, unframed five works,
various views, and similar sizes,
each approx 40 x 28 cm (5)

$50

1086

F. Scheiner Dog Picture, signed
lower right, approx 25.5 x 20 cm

$10

1087

Eva Hanna, acrylic on card,
signed 2.2.92, approx 24.5cm x
34.5cm

$60

1088

Etching, Australian scene,
signed indistinctly lower right,
approx 11.5 cm x 21.5 cm

$50

1089

English School, oil on card,
signed indistinctly lower left,
dated? 43 Titled Verso
Crumben More looking west,
approx 13. 5 x 21.5 cm

$320

1090

Clarrie Cox, In the Rain Forest,
oil on board, signed lower left,
approx 29.5 cm x 38.5 cm

1091

Antique unframed pastel of a
young girl, approx 63 cm x 45
cm

1092

James Ranalph Jackson (18821975) Australia, pencil and
watercolour, portrait of an
elderly man, signed and dated
lower right, 17, approx 19 cm x
14 cm

-

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Cassandra, portrait,
oil on board, signed dated lower
right, dated verso 1978,
unframed, approx 60 x 43 cm

1066

Lot
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$80

$550

-

Lot

Selling Price
-

1093

Clare Palan, still life,
watercolour, signed and dated
lower right, approx 38cm x 57cm

1094

Nick Petali, (Australia), Oil on
board, native figures in
landscape, approx 60 x 60 cm

$300

1095

Gladstone Eyre, river
landscape, watercolour, signed
lower right, approx 27.5 x 42 cm

$400

1096

Cedric Emanuel Flower (19202000) Australia, Paddington
Terrace Houses, oil on board,
signed and dated lower right 76,
Ex Australian Galleries label
verso, approx 37cm x 45cm

$600

Adriaen Van Ostade (School)
Oil on tin, 'Peasants singing
outside a tavern' signed lower
left, approx 25cm x 21.5cm

-

1100

Anthony Pardoe. Australia,
Study of fallen and burnt tree
forms, Landscape Series,
signed dated lower left, label
verso, approx 45.5 cm x 30 cm

-

1101

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Mixed media on
board, signed and dated verso,
1966-1974, approx 58 x 55 cm

$300

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Stonewall Entrance,
mixed media on masonite,
signed and dated verso, 1969 1974, approx 64 cm x 54 cm

$200

1099

1102

Lot

Selling Price

1108

Two antique 17th century hand
coloured engravings, by
Cummelin, Published
Amsterdam 1697 - 1701. See
info verso Ex Gowris Galleries
each approx 33cm x x22cm (2)

$240

1109

Large Antique Baxter print,
printed 1858, of a young lady
near a fence, approx 62cm x
46cm

$120

1110

Antique French school painting,
approx 59cm x 72cm including
frame

-

1111

Antique 17th century French
school, baby Jesus with Mary
and Joseph. Oil on oak panel,
restored, approx 65 x 49.5 cm

-

1112

Degas print of a nude female,
approx 73.5 x 60 cm

$10

1113

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Portrait of Mrs Kmit,
oil onboard, signed and dated
upper right, 1980, signed and
titled verso, approx 74.5 cm 59
cm

1114

Large Decorative framed
Botanical study, hand coloured
engraving. Hand painted frame,
approx 95 x 72 cm including
frame

$60

1115

Mortiz??19th century framed
watercolour, signed lower right
corner, approx 34 x 52 cm

$30

$2,600

1103

Rabean ? French school,
pastel, man smoking pipe
seated on barrel, signed and
dated lower left 1867, approx 62
x 47 cm

-

1116

Spanish school XVIIth Century,
elderly priest with cane and
beads, restored by Roger
Milhomme former student of the
Louvre Paris, approx 59 x 46 cm

$180

1104

Robert Bolton (1943-.)
Australia, untitled, field of
flowers, oil on board, approx 88
cm x 100 cm

-

1117

$600

1105

Watercolour, signed lower left
Lyndall 1993, approx 86cm x
65cm

-

Fine antique French needle
work bunch of flowers and
foliage, signed lower right in
silk, L Maxgain, mounted in
original gilt frame, Exhibition
Labels to the back, approx 95 x
81 cm including frame

1106

Charles Bragg, Limited Edition
Colour lithograph, titled,
College of Surgeons, Signed,
titled and numbered 253 / 300,
signed on the margin lower
right, approx 40cm x 52cm

1118

Patrick Von Kalckreuth 18921970, sea scape in the morning
light, signed lower right, London
Gallery Label verso, approx
59cm x 90cm

$600

1119

Hension, ?? French school two
oils on canvas, cavaliers interior
scenes, both signed lower left.
Giltwood frames. Each approx
53 x 63 cm

-

1120

Allan Thomas Bernaldo (190088) Australia, Delphinium
flowers, approx 82cm x 68cm

-

1107

Damien Hirst 'coloured dots',
signed lower right, Private
collection UK, approx 57cm x
50cm

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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Selling Price
-

1123

Print of griffin & unicorn and
lady in gilded frame, approx
34cm x 41cm.

1124

Australian school, oil on canvas,
rural scene, approx 43cm x
58cm

$20

1125

Pair of shadow framed Chinese
Emperor & Empress scrolls
each approx 168cm x 61cm.(2)

$80

1126

M. Andrew Gouvrin ? Set of
three coloured etchings, Graffito
I II III, each approx 26cm x
20cm. (3)

$320

1127

1128

1129

1130

1131

Mucchi??, set of four rare
golfing paintings, oil on canvas
laid on panel, each approx 39 x
29 cm (4)

$50

Molly G. Johnson (Working
1960s) Australia, The Seventh
Wave (Currarong) oil on board,
signed lower right, approx 24 x
29 cm

$70

Florence Turner (aka Florence
Mofflin) Blake (1873-1959)
Australia, untitled, Ball room
scene, signed lower right,
approx 26.5 x 23.5 cm

$180

Albert Namatjira, Junior.
Australia (Aboriginal)
watercolour, The MacDonnell
Ranges, signed lower right,
approx 18 cm x 24 cm

$120

1132

Two framed antique Botanical
studies, hand coloured, Double
plate framed each approx 13cm
x 8cm(2)

$40

1133

Kevin Charles (Pro) Hart (19282006) Australia, Landscape, oil
on board, signed centre base,
Holdsworth Galleries Label to
back circa 1970's. Approx 19cm
x 29cm.

$1,100

1134

Three antique hand coloured
engravings of Coaching scenes
46cm x 64cm and smaller.(3)

-

1135

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Esterical Implication
1969, oil on board, signed and
dated lower right, approx 60 cm
x 60 cm

$3,200

Selling Price

1136

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Stone Wall Opening,
1968, mixed media panel,
signed verso and dated 1968.
Also signed and dated lower
right, approx 91 cm x 91 cm

$900

1137

Michael Kmit (1910-81)
Australia, Landscapes with a
figure, oil on canvas, signed
lower right and also signed and
titled verso, approx 64.5 x 90

$300

1138

Robert Bolton (1943-.)
Australia, Pizeys Rous North
Summit, oil on board, signed
and titled lower left and right,
approx 76 x 91 cm

$160

1139

vacant

-

1140

vacant

-

1144

Antique English oak early
Georgian chest on stand with
black Chinoiserie decoration,
approx 150cm H x 100cm W x
59cm D

$5,500

1145

Pair of French kingwood single
door display cabinet/
bookcases, each with pleated
curtain doors, bronze mounts,
and cupboards below, approx
155cm H x 62cm W x 37cm D
(2)

$1,100

1147

Antique French gilt surround
oval mirror, applied scrolling
crest with central cartouche,
approx 127 cm high x 80 cm
wide

$1,000

1148

Antique English oak Georgian
chest on stand, fitted with
graduating drawers with cock
beaded edge, brass ball
handles and back plates, the
stand fitted with three drawers,
all standing on cabriole legs,
approx 160cm H x 100cm W x
56cm D

$1,600

1149

Fine mid 20th century Swedish
two door Cocktail cabinet, fitted
with two drawers below, and
standing on ebonized base,
approx 175cm H x 109cm W x
45cm D

$2,300

1150

Fine mid century Swedish three
door sideboard, cross banded
rosewood decoration, ebonized
stand base, approx 80cm H x
160cm W x 50cm D

$1,400

1151

Antique French carved walnut
comtoise clock. Approx 218cm
H

$3,200

Modern Chinese school
paintings, acrylic on board,
each with seal lower right,
approx 39cm x 59cm smaller (5)
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Lot

Selling Price

1153

Antique French Louis XVI style
gilt wood mirror, fitted with a
crossed quiver and torch crest,
fluted columns to the sides,
approx 140cm H x 84cm W

$1,300

1156

Vintage French mannequin, by
Stockman, with tri form metal
base, approx 155cm H

$160

1157

Antique French Empire marble
topped mahogany commode,
approx 100cm H x 125cm W x
65cm D

$900

1158

Modern Gilt surround wall
mirror, approx 150cm H x
110cm W

$140

1161

Pair of Antique French cast iron
gardens urns, approx 64cm H
(2)

$750

1162

Pair of antique French high
back arm chairs, carved leaf
capped arms, stretchers below
(2)

$480

1163

Impressive slab topped trestle
table, with scrolling iron
stretchers, carved end
supports, peg construction,
approx 77cm H x 260cm L x
140cm W

$460

1165

Large wooden champagne
bucket / cooler with brass
mounts, and drop carry handles
to the sides. Approx 38cm H x
46cm Sq

$200

1166

Antique French oak parquetry
topped drawer leaf table in the
Louis XV style, approx 75cm H
x 130cm L x 99cm W

$400

1167

Set of six vintage French
carved oak drop in rush seat
chairs (6)

$400

1168

Antique English mahogany
spiral twist carved tall torchere,
approx 180cm H

$90

Antique French Louis XV style
single mirrored door armoire.
Approx 220cm H x 110cm L x
47cm W

$800

Antique English George III
mahogany and oak press on
chest, approx
H x 120cm W x 60cm D

$400

1169

1171

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Selling Price

1172

Antique French 19th century
fruitwood two door and single
drawer armoire. Approx 220cm
H x 155cm L x 55cm W

$1,100

1173

Antique French mahogany two
door bookcase, (AF to glass)
approx 220cm H x 120cm W x
41cm D

$500

1174

Antique French Louis XVI style
oak marble top nightstand.
Approx 80cm H

$160

1175

Antique French Louis XVI style
carved oak fluted tall pedestal,
approx 155cm H

$140

1176

Louis style marble topped three
drawer commode. Approx 90cm
H x 110cm L x 45cm W

$200

1178

Antique English faux marble
painted pedestal, approx 116cm
H

$50

1179

Antique French Henri II
Renaissance style carved oak
buffet, approx 258cm H x
150cm W x 51cm D

$360

1180

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut bed, approx
208cm L

$420

1181

Georgian style twin pedestal
leather top desk, approx 80cm
H x 150cm L x 90cm D

$550

1182

Pair of antique French carved
walnut Louis XV style parlour
chairs (2)

$100

1183

Antique French three fold floor
screen, fitted with needle work
panels (one glass panel
missing), approx 156 cm H

$80

1184

Antique French Louis XVI style
armoire, of arched design, fitted
with recessed panelled doors,
standing on turned legs, approx
230cm H x 130cm L x 55cm D

$850

1187

Pair of antique period style
French armchairs, with carved
leaf capped scroll arms. Approx
130cm H (2)

$340

1188

Antique French Louis XV style
walnut three door armoire,
approx 260cm H x 210cm W x
46cm D

$800

1192

Impressive Antique French
carved walnut Renaissance two
height buffet, approx 270cm H x
180cm W x 54.5cm D

1197

Antique French Louis Philippe
19th century cherrywood buffet
and hutch, approx 208cm H x
130cm W x 56cm D

$1,900

Set of six Vintage French oak
high back chairs Louis XV style
with carved shaped legs and
stretchers below upholstered in
studded red velvet (6)

1164

Lot
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$1,200

-

Lot

Selling Price

1198

Antique French 19th century
oak glazed two door armoire,
approx 200cm H x 146cm W x
47cm D

$850

1199

Antique English mahogany sofa
table, approx 70cm H x 73cm
W x 62cm D

$380

1200

Good quality X framed coffee
table, approx 43cm H x 114cm
L x 74cm D

$120

1204

Antique English Georgian oak
tripod table, circa 1800, approx
59cm H x 43cm square

$160

1205

French Art Deco wrought iron
glass top coffee table. Approx
50cm H x 110cm W x 65cm D

$260

1206

Distressed brown leather three
seater Chesterfield, approx
210cm L

$750

1207

Pair of vintage French brown
leather wing armchairs. Approx
100cm H (2)

$900

1209

Modern chrome adjustable floor
lamp, approx 162cm H

$50

1210

Antique 17th century plank
coffer, retaining original lock
plate to the front, circa 1660's,
approx 52cm H x 103cm W x
34cm D

$750

1211

Cabriole legged bedroom stool,
approx 47cm H x 82cm L x
38cm D

$80

1212

Parker furniture, circular dining
table, labelled under top, approx
70cm H x 140cm dia

$80

1213

Vintage wool work fire screen,
approx 90cm H x 88cm W

$80

1214

Vintage Circular walnut lamp /
occasional table, approx 51cm
H x 61cm dia

$40

Antique single ended chaise
lounge. Approx 75cm H x
185cm L x 65cm W

$140

Antique French dressing chest,
mottled green marble top, four
drawer base, central swivel
mirror Approx. 200cm H x
120cm W x 60cm D

$460

Antique French Empire wrought
iron day bed, approx 197cm L x
77cm W

$300

1220

Three Wooden Truffles crates,
approx 30cm L and smaller (3)

$60

1221

Three wooden Flower basket
crates, approx 15cm H x 37cm
L x 20cm D (3)

$70

1216

1218

1219
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Lot

Selling Price

1222

Antique early 18th century
French buffet, with open top,
inlaid with bird decoration to the
doors, Loir valley France,
approx 202cm H x 149cm W x
54cm D

$600

1223

Five tiered faux bamboo and
cane shelf unit with glass on
shelves, approx 200cm H x
102cm W x 45cm D

$420

1224

Large antique two height Italian
Renaissance period buffet
sideboard, circa 1550's approx
131cm H x 168cm W x 59cm D

$700

1225

Two antique Australian gal
metal farm buckets, Sunrise &
Metters, approx 27cm H and
shorter (2)

$40

1226

Antique half oval barrel swing
handle bucket, metal strapped,
approx 29cm H x 60cm L x
38cm D

$160

1229

Pair of antique French carved
walnut chairs (2)

$80

1231

Antique cedar display cabinet
with fitted glass shelves and
brackets, approx 79cm H x
106cm L x 47cm D

$280

1232

Antique English mahogany
Georgian Mahogany
Hepplewhite double chair back
settee, finely carved out swept
arms, standing on square
tapering legs, approx 96cm H x
135cm L

$750

1233

Antique French Cherrywood
enfilade finely carved in relief
with flowers and urns approx,
173cm L x 110cm H x 60cm W

$700

1234

Large antique early 19th century
French gilt mirror, approx
185cm L x 115cm W

$440

1235

Antique French Henri II carved
walnut Renaissance style
buffet, approx 270cm H x
150cm W x 62cm D

$500

1238

Antique French carved oak fire
surround and over mantle, fitted
with a tapestry, approx 283cm
H x 147cm W x 47cm D

$600

1239

Small French table, approx
72cm H x 88cm L x 55cm W

1240

Pair of antique early 19th
century French wrought iron
andirons with cross bar, approx
74cm H (2)

$160

1241

Antique French turned beech
mannequin, approx 160cm H

$160
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$20

Lot
1242

Selling Price
Impressive antique French
Rosewood two door armoire,
approx 260cm H x 136cm W x
48cm D

$1,000

Lot

Selling Price

1266

Set of eight French limed oak
high back dining chairs (8)

$700

1268

Antique French caned end
Louis XV style day bed, approx
188cm L x 88cm W

$340

1269

Antique English Cuban
mahogany circular tea table,
carved spiral twist support, with
three splayed legs, approx
63cm H x 75cm dia

$460

$260

Antique French Rosewood
Louis XV style bed, approx
213cm L

$550

1244

Antique French Rosewood
marble topped nightstand,
approx 120cm H

$440

1246

Antique French Louis XV style
carved oak double bed, approx
206cm L

$200

1270

Antique French walnut single
drawer desk, approx 76cm H x
97cm W x 59cm D

1247

Antique French marble topped
walnut nightstand, approx 90cm
H

$160

1274

1248

Antique French nest of four
tables, painted with romantic
scenes. Approx 75cm H &
smaller (4)

$140

Antique French carved walnut
framed five piece suite,
comprising a settee, pair of high
back arm chairs & pair of side
chairs, settee approx 150cm L
(5)

1276

$950

1250

Set of Eight French Louis XV
style ladder back chairs, with
rush seats, (8)

$650

1252

Antique French oak two door
enfilade, carved in relief approx
101cm H x 163cm W x 63cm D

$550

Fine antique Georgian chest of
four drawers, with inlaid
decoration, cock beaded
drawers with pierced brass
handles, standing on bracket
feet, approx 90cm H x 105cm
W x 47cm D

Antique Mahogany fire screen
with fold in flap, approx 85cm H

$40

1277

1254

Antique Victorian painted &
mother of pearl inlaid chair

Very good Regency English
mahogany rectangular tilt top
breakfast table, approx 72cm H
x 155cm W x 94cm D

$850

1253

1278

Vintage Brass folding side fire
screen, approx 63cm H x 74cm
L (closed)

$80

Woven Seagrass chaise
lounge, approx 220cm L

$320

1255

1279

Mid century white enamel
standard lamp, approx 174cm H

1257

Antique French carved walnut
bed of large size, approx 200cm
L

$950

1281

French telescopic lamp table,
with onyx tray table centre,
approx 165cm H

$240

1258

Antique French marble topped
nightstand, approx 95cm H

$140

1282

$40

1259

Antique Georgian mahogany
tripod table, circa 1790's,
approx 70cm H x 48cm square

$200

Pair of side tables with glass
tops, approx 54cm H x 63cm
square (2)

1283

$40

Set of six Antique Cuban
Mahogany balloon back chairs
(6)

$300

Large modern glass topped
coffee table, approx 40cm H x
134cm L x 80cm D

1284

$80

Antique French carved oak
jardiniere stand, approx 80cm H
x 30cm square

$160

Antique Persian hall runner, of
red ground, approx 310cm L x
94cm W

1286

$180

1263

Antique French vitrine display
cabinet. Marble top, gilt metal
mounts, approx 150cm H

$600

1264

French walnut side cabinet on
stand with gallery to top. Approx
120cm H x 60cm W x 35cm D

$300

Antique Regency two drawer
side table, standing on multi
ring turned tapering legs,
reeded edge to the top, circa
1820's, approx 72cm H x 80cm
W x 50cm D

1265

Antique early 19th century or
earlier, carved oak
Renaissance hall bench, approx
146cm H x 128cm W x 50cm D

$640

1243

1260

1262
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$160
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-

$10

Lot
1287

Selling Price
Fine antique early Georgian
walnut cabinet on stand, inlaid
feather banding decoration,
original gilt metal mounts,
standing on superb carved claw
and pearl feet. Early 18th
century, approx 142cm H x
74cm W x 42cm D

$2,400

Lot

Selling Price

1307

Antique French Henri II walnut
single door armoire, approx
230cm H x 98cm W x 50cm D

$900

1309

Antique French Henri II walnut
marble topped nightstand,
approx 84cm H x 38cm square

$180

1310

Antique cedar single drawer
side table, approx 74cm H x
98cm W x 42cm D

1311

Fine antique French gilt bronze
tri leg support girandole stand,
two tiered with marble tops,
approx 70cm H x 40cm dia

$380

1312

Pair of antique French Louis XV
style rush seated and oak
armchairs, with carved
stretchers below (2)

$300

1313

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut enfilade, carved
in low relief with urns and flower
heads and foliage, approx
147cm H x 150cm W x 60cm D

$500

1314

French carved fluted twist
standard lamp, approx 160cm H

$70

$90

Shop display case on an
antique style base. Approx
150cm H x 83cm W x 43cm D

$220

Antique French carved oak two
door bookcase, two drawers
below, lower panels carved in
relief with musical trophies,
lions back in relief to the
pelmet, approx 230cm H x
110cm W x 45cm D

$650

1291

Antique French Brittany single
door armoire, carved in relief,
single drawer below, approx
170cm H x 75cm W x 45cm D

$380

1292

Vintage French Louis XV style
four door cabinet, approx
177cm H x 90cm W x 56cm D

$300

1294

Antique French Henri II walnut
single door armoire, approx
240cm x 100cm W x 50cm D

$900

1315

Antique French prayer chair,
inlaid decoration, approx 90cm
H

1295

Antique French Henri II carved
walnut bed, approx 210cm L

$550

1316

$800

1296

Antique French Henri II marble
topped nightstand, approx
83cm H x 43cm square

$240

Fine antique French single door
armoire, with gilt bronze
mounts, approx 240cm H x
95cm W x 49cm D

1317

$600

Pair of three tier polished brass
planter stands, each approx
63cm H (2)

$140

Antique French walnut bed with
gilt bronze mounts, approx
200cm L

1318

Antique French marble topped
nightstand, approx 87cm H x
40cm square

$360

1323

Decorative canvas painting on
easel, titled Brigitte Bardot,
approx 60cm H x 40cm W

$10

1324

Upholstered three fold floor
screen, approx 170cm H x
150cm L (expanded)

$160

1325

Fine antique English mahogany
twin pedestal desk, with tooled
leather writing surface, fitted
with button brass handles,
approx 77cm H x 140cm W x
70cm D

$950

1334

Vintage English serpentine front
chest of four drawers, blind fret
work to the sides, approx 83cm
H x 121cm W x 69cm D

$340

1335

Georgian style twin pedestal
tooled leather top desk

$900

1336

Antique Georgian mahogany
arm chair

$260

1288

1290

1297

Antique French Louis XV style
single door armoire, approx
245cm H x 96cm W x 45cm D

$1,000

1300

Antique French Louis XV style
walnut bed, rails do not fit

$180

1302

Round coffee table decorated
with tiled top in the 1960's style,
approx 42cm H x 110cm dia

$20

1304

Antique French two door
armoire . Approx 176cm H x
130cm W x 50cm D

$60

1305

Antique French Henri II style
two height buffet, marble inset
top, open shelf top, well carved
decoration, approx 273cm H x
128cm L x 47cm W

$800

Antique 19th century French
oak two door bookcase with
glazed doors, approx 220cm H
x 155cm W x 65cm D

$750

1299

1306
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Lot

Selling Price
English Georgian style
serpentine front chest, three
faux drawer fronts lift to reveal a
cabinet interior, for a TV or
music equipment, bottom
drawer below, approx 88cm H x
93cm W x 50cm D

$440

1341

Oak grained custom made two
drawer filing cabinet, approx
77cm H x 54cm W x 50cm D

1342

1343

Lot

Selling Price

1365

Set of six French Henri II style
carved walnut and pressed
leather chairs (6)

$380

1367

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut bed. Approx
170cm H x 207cm W x 138 cm
D

$500

$160

1369

Antique French inlaid & bronze
mounted bed, approx 160cm H
x 198cm L x 150

$200

Antique Victorian commode
step, approx 44cm H x 46cm W
x 44cm D

$60

1373

Mid century church pew, approx
85cm H x 238cm W x 55cm D

$80

Antique tooled leather topped
partners desk, fitted with five
drawers back to back, standing
on turned tapering legs, with
pull out slide to one end with
leather top

$750

1374

Mid century church pew, approx
85cm H x 238cm W x 55cm D

$80

1375

Shop belt rack, one suitcase
along with a black painted
cottage chair (3)

$20

1377

$20

Antique Georgian walnut
lowboy, fitted with three
drawers, feather banded inlaid
decoration, standing on shell
carved knee cabriole legs,
approx 73cm H x 80cm W x
53cm D

$400

Two vintage suitcases, one with
leather carry straps, approx
32cm H x 72cm L x 44cm W
and smaller (2)

1379

$600

Antique mahogany hoop back
armchair, with serpentine front
and turned tapering legs

$180

Antique French Louis XV style
breakfront three door armoire,
fitted with bronze mounts, inlaid
banded decoration, approx
254cm H x 182cm W x 47cm D

1380

$80

1347

Six blue painted French style
chairs with rush seats (6)

$120

Antique Australian cedar
circular snap top table, baluster
support with out swept legs,
approx 75cm H x 105cm dia

1349

Antique English oak 18th
century mule chest, circa
1760's, approx 166cm H x
56cm W

$300

1381

Circular bamboo dining table,
approx 73cm H x 117cm dia

1382

$20

Antique Art Nouveau stool,
plaque to bottom, 'Beard
Watson Sydney Ltd', approx
63cm H x 53cm W x 34cm D

$100

Vintage pressed brass fire
surround with central stretcher,
boxes decorated with Chariots,
approx 130cm L

1385

$550

1355

Two vintage standard lamps,
one painted metal, German?
The other brass candlestick
form (2) 138cm H & smaller

$10

Antique Scottish flambe
mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two long ogee fronted
drawers to the top, and
graduating drawers below,
approx 163cm H x 120cm D

1356

Antique French Oak "Saint
Hubert" buffet, fitted with open
carved tiered back ,approx
200cm H x 150cm W x 54cm D

$500

1386

Two height Louis XV style oak
corner cabinet, approx 190cm H
x 78cm W

$320

1390

$500

1358

Set of six Hepplewhite style
dining chairs, to include a pair
of carver arm chairs (6)

$240

Antique rosewood circular
dining table, tapering cylinder
support, on tri form base,
approx 73cm H x 132cm dia

1359

Set of four vintage antique style
shield back dining chairs (4)

$50

1393

Small Venetian style mirror,
approx 83cm x 50cm

1361

Fine vintage French parquetry
three door armoire, fine birds
eye veneer, fitted with fine gilt
metal mount, approx 230cm H x
180cm W x 50cm D

$460

1397

English oak and mahogany
banded bureau, approx 100cm
H x 84cm W x 53cm D

1338

1344

1345

1352
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$550

$80

$420

Lot
1399

Selling Price
Superb pair of gilt bronze two
light appliqués, of large size, in
the form of tie back bosses to
the top with hanging knotted
drapes with acanthus leaf and
bell flower bases, pair of out
swept arms of tapering fluted
design supporting two lights
each, each approx 75cm H x
40cm W (2)

-

Antique French carved walnut
three piece salon suite, silk
upholstery. Approx 90cm H x
105cm W x 55cm D (3)

$950

French Louis XIII style
bonetiere, approx 210cm H x
80cm W x 44cm D

$360

1404

Leather folding campaign chair,
brass fittings

$420

1405

Antique brass bound champhor
wood trunk, carry handles, old
shipping labels attached, circa
1900, approx 47cm H x 104cm
L x 51cm D

$340

1407

Antique Painted Scandinavian
dome topped marriage trunk.
Painted date 1859, with key

$550

1408

Aubusson style tapestry, in soft
pastel tones, approx 180cm x
260cm

1411

Large wooden painted tiger
panel screen on stand, approx
180cm H x 86cm W

$200

Antique English William IV
mahogany two height
bookcase, recessed shield
panels below, all standing on
turned feet, approx 202cm H x
110cm W x 60cm D

$800

1400

1401

1414

1417

1418

1420

1421

-

Antique mid Victorian
mahogany two height
bookcase, approx 220cm H x
105cm W x 55cm D

-

Victorian style mahogany two
height bookcase with central
drawers, approx 220cm H x
110cm W x 45cm D

$280

Antique French turned walnut
pedestal, approx 90cm H x
23cm W x 34cm D

$160

Pair of Louis XV style
armchairs, approx 120cm H x
55cm D x 62cm W (2)

-

1426

Vintage display cabinet, approx
150cm H x 64cm W x 45cm D

1427

Antique French carved walnut
Renaissance style two height
buffet, approx 250cm H x
140cm W x 50cm D
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Lot
1429

Two old French wrought iron
marble topped consoles of
Demi lune shape, approx 74cm
H x 78cm W x 40cm D (2)

$650

1435

Antique early 19th century
painted French two door
armoire, approx 150cm H x
100cm W x 60cm D

$480

1437

Two antique pine two door
armoire, with drawers below
(both A/F), approx 230cm H x
160cm W x 55cm D (2)

1438

Mahogany display cabinet with
glass shelves, approx 140cm H
x 53cm W x 34cm D

$120

1439

Antique English pine press on
chest of drawers, approx
180cm H x 93cm W x 43cm D

$240

1442

Antique Australian cedar chest
of four drawers, approx 100cm
H x 106cm W x 42cm D

$200

1443

Cedar two door bookcase base,
approx 100cm H x 107cm W x
48cm D

$200

1444

Antique French cast iron
hallstand for restoration

$240

1445

Seven Philip Stark "Louis'
ghost" acrylic chairs (7)

$400

1446

Stylish oak large coffee table,
fitted with a single drawer

$300

1447

Machine Persian style carpet

$20

1448

Oriental black lacquer stand,
approx 50cm H x 38cm dia

$50

1449

Pair of modern side tables,
approx 40cm H x 64cm square
(2)

$10

1450

Pair of octagonal side or lamp
tables, approx 60cm H x 40cm
dia (2)

$70

1451

Check upholstered lounge arm
chair

$50

1452

Hand knotted blue & ivory
ground carpet

$50

1453

Octagonal red leather topped.
Regency style drum table,
approx 66cm H x 60cm H

$90

1454

Fine Afghanistan Kargai carpet,
of terracotta ground with
geometric design, approx
212cm x 263cm

$600

1457

Old Rustic folding trestle table,
approx 70cm H x 170cm W x
88cm D

$180

1459

Green upholstered ottoman,
approx 40cm H x 88cm L x
78cm W

$50
$600

Selling Price
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$90

$80

Lot

Selling Price

1461

Cream painted two drawer
nightstand, approx 70cm H

$60

1465

Charles X style metal stool, with
swan head terminals, approx
50cm H x 70cm W x 36cm L

$70

1468

Pair of cream painted Louis XV
style nightstands, approx 84cm
H x 44cm W x 40cm D (2)

$280

1492

Antique French faux bamboo
mirror, approx 48cm x 62cm

1495

Most impressive antique French
eight leg Renaissance style
carved oak table, approx 75cm
H x 190cm W x 120cm D

1496

Set of six antique French
carved oak Renaissance style
dining chairs (6)

$500

1498

Set of eight French mutton
bone framed upholstered high
back chairs (8)

$500

1499

Vintage oak Magazine rack

1500

Antique English 17th century
oak tavern table, baluster
turned legs joined by side
stretchers, approx 70cm H x
90cm W x 60cm D

1501

Small Antique French faux
bamboo mirror, approx 40cm H
x 36cm D

1502

Modern chrome ball form
standard lamp, approx 160cm H

-

1503

Rialto Trio Nesting Tables by
Fiam Italia in 10 mm thick glass
from Space Furniture

-

1504

Antique French faux bamboo
coat rack, approx 76cm L x
43cm W

1505

Antique 19th century French
brass cushion mirror, approx 65
cm H x 35.5 cm W

$160

1507

Two Mother of pearl surround
arched mirrors & pot (3)

$240

$40

1509

Antique Edwardian marble
topped titled back wash stand,
approx 150cm H x 50cm D x
90cm W

$220

1510

Vintage Australian three fold fire
screen, approx 80cm H

$20

1511

C Bulo frosted glass top desk,
of long narrow design, approx
200cm L x 75cm H x 50cm D

$20

1512

Two wicker stools, each approx
55cm H (2)

$80

1513

Antique French faux bamboo
mirror, approx 42cm L x 30cm
W

$70

1514

Antique French four stick
chandelier, coloured glass
drops to the top

-

1471

Good hand knotted Persian
carpet, approx 212cm x 310cm

-

1472

Old South east Asian carved
teak work table, silver painted,
approx 64cm H x 50cm L x
40cm D

$240

1475

Robin Day design three mid
century chairs, in burnt orange,
with black metal legs (3)

$30

Antique French Louis XV
marble topped nightstand,
approx 80cm H x 35cm L x
40cm D

$120

1477

Four antique French Henri II
chairs with spindle backs (4)

$120

1478

Vintage woolwork rectangular
coffee table, approx 50cm H x
100cm L x 48cm D

$160

Vintage French brass and onyx
three light standard lamp,
approx 180cm H

$120

Antique faux bamboo mirror of
large size, approx 130cm H x
160cm L

$700

Antique French walnut
Renaissance style single
drawer trestle table, approx
70cm H x 117cm L x 72cm D

$440

1482

1484

1485

Large Italian cane covered wine
bottle with covered tape to
base, approx 80cm H x 50cm
dia

1486

Set of eight antique French
chairs with leather seats and
backs, brass studded trim (8)

$550

1488

Antique French Brittany carved
oak X framed arm chair, carved
with figural panel and armorial
crest to the back

$360

Freseco Panel depicting
Reniassance men playing
flutes, approx 190cm H x 70cm
W

$60

1490
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$460

Fine French Louis XV style two
door vitrine, with marble top,
inlaid and cross banded with
various timbers no shelves,
approx 161cm H x 85cm W

Chinese wool carpet, blue &
ivory ground, approx 180cm x
240cm

1480

Selling Price

1491

1469

1476

Lot
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$40
$1,100

$30
$240

$60

$50

$700

Lot
1515

Selling Price
Very large antique studio full
plate camera and cast iron
adjustable stand, retrieved from
a photographic studio in
Rangoon, Burma, bellows
needs repair/replacement. Rare
size with stand, approx 140cm H

-

Lot

Selling Price
$700

1541

Vintage French six light
chandelier, with large cut crystal
drops and central ball, approx
80cm high

1542

Impressive Antique French
bronze twelve light chandelier
with glass lustres, faux
candlestick lights

$1,600

1543

Antique French four stick and
four light chandelier

$340

1544

Vintage French bronze three
light pendant, with sectional
glass shades, seated putti and
swags of flowers

$360

1545

Antique French weighted
banquet light, with candle
sconces, flower form lights and
central milk glass shade,
converted to electricity

$160

1546

Impressive Marble topped
French table, standing on
turned fluted legs joined by
shaped stretchers, canted top
edge, approx 70cm H x 150cm
W x 76cm D

$600

1547

Distressed sectional plate wall
mirror, with applied bosses

$1,300

Modern painted Blackamoor
style figure holding an antique
middle eastern copper tray,
approx 150cm H

$200

1520

Large tall antique French barley
twist pricket, with square
stepped base with lions masks,
approx 163cm H

$260

1524

Antique mahogany twin
pedestal sideboard, approx
149cm H x 183cm W x 60cm D

$550

1526

Antique 19th century Chinese
shrine cabinet, approx 128cm H
x 95cm W x 64cm D

$600

1528

Antique French bread cabinet,
approx 95cm H x 41cm D x
77cm W

$200

1529

Antique French Louis XV style
oak buffet, approx 105cm H x
128cm W x 52cm D

$600

1530

Antique French Henri II marble
topped servery, with folding top

$320

1549

Wooden Crasters Kippers and
other crates (4)

$40

1531

Vintage French dressing table,
mirrored back, fitted with a
single drawer, approx 130cm H
x 43cm W x 76cm D

$220

1550

Lot of four various wooden
crates includes cox pippins (4)

$90

1551

Various wooden crates different
styles (5)

$60

Vintage Radio cabinet, black
painted with circular coloured
glass panel below, approx
100cm H x 56cm W x 40cm D

$60

1552

Egg crate

$30

1553

Various wooden crates (9)

$50

1554

Graduating Butlers trays on
stand, approx 74cm H x 54cm
W x 37cm D

$140

1555

Antique twin handled basket
along with a lidded basket (2)

$60

1557

Antique French gilt surround
mirror, approx 150cm H x 87cm
W

$800

1560

Antique gilt surround cushion
mirror, approx 137cm H x 88cm
W

$600

1563

Antique English Georgian press
on cabinet, with later painted
decoration, the two door
recessed panelled top above
three deep drawers, above a
two door base, all painted with
Sydney Boys High School crest
and logo. Lists of Sports
equipment etc, approx 210cm H
x 110cm W x 50cm D

$3,000

1516

1532

1534

1536

Antique French upholstered
carved walnut high back
armchair, approx 120cm H

$200

Antique French Louis XIII style
table, tapestry inset top, fitted
with a single drawer and
standing on shaped legs joined
by stretchers below, approx
700cm x 65cm x 65cm

$280

1537

Vintage French gilt bronze four
light chandelier

-

1538

Vintage French bronze six light
chandelier, in the Louis XVI style

-

1539

French bronze tri form three
light chandelier, fitted with down
swept flambe form shades

-

1540

Good vintage French eight light
Chandelier, with drop lustres

$500
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Lot

Selling Price

1564

Antique 18th century French
painted and gilt framed
Trumeau mirror, applied
Rococo giltwood mounted, fitted
with a painted canvas panel to
the crest, circa 1760's, approx
150cm H x 110cm W

$1,400

1565

Vintage French Louis XV style
marble topped two drawer
commode, with floral marquetry
decoration, bronze handles and
mounts, approx 80cm H x
110cm W x 50cm D

$1,000

Good antique Asian carved
rosewood work box, lift up top
with fitted interior, carved in
high relief with dragons chasing
flaming pearls with central
farming scene, fitted with a
single long drawer below,
approx 73cm H x 55cm W x
30cm D

$775

Antique 19th century rosewood
shaped top loo table, fitted with
a central single drawer,
standing on inward swept
carved legs, approx 70cm H x
130cm W x 80cm D

$320

1570

French Louis XV style writing
desk, approx 93cm H x 65cm
W x 50cm D

1571

1572

1567

1568

1573

1576

Lot

Selling Price

1577

Exceptional antique brass inlaid
Napoleon III pier cabinet, fitted
with black marble top. Finely
worked with brass inlaid floral
decoration, with mother of pearl
and ivory highlights. All with
brass banded decoration, fluted
columns to the sides, all
standing on turned feet, approx
114cm H x 84cm W x 43cm D

$3,200

1578

Antique Islamic engraved brass
trays on folding stand with
swing handle, approx 51cm H x
33cm dia

$20

1581

Small oval pierced frame mirror,
approx 54cm x 38cm

$30

1582

Good French vintage inlaid
walnut drop side tray topped,
tea table, approx 81cm H x
60cm dia

$180

1584

Antique French hand stitched
tapestry, standing figure of a
female with burgundy scrolling
leaf boarder, approx 131 cm x
93 cm

$220

1585

French carved renaissance
style chair carved lion heads

$180

$360

1586

Carved Alabaster stand, carved
with Lions and bamboo, approx
52cm H x 41cm dia

-

Antique French Louis XVI style
parquetry showcase, gilt metal
mounts, curved glass sides,
approx 140cm H x 66cm W x
33cm D

$550

1587

Fine antique Italian giltwood
oval wall mirror, carved with
scrolling foliage, approx 123 cm
H x 71 cm W

$900

1588
$180

Antique French Louis Philippe
lift top walnut washstand,
mirrored and marbled interior,
approx 98cm H x 81cm W x
46cm D

$200

Antique French floral marquetry
inlaid lift top dressing table,
fitted interior with mirror, bronze
mounts, approx 70cm H x 54cm
W x 37cm D

1589

Fine antique Regency arm
chair, faux bamboo front legs,
multi fluted scroll arms, rope
twist back support, recessed
tablet back. Possibly
Blackwood, circa 1820's

Fine antique French marble
topped mahogany, Empire table
of tri form design, approx 83 cm
dia x 75cm H

$900

$280

1591

$575

Antique English papier Mache
tray, painted to the centre with a
still with gilt painted edge along
with stand, tray approx 78 cm x
61 cm

$220

Antique 19th century French
marble topped Louis Philippe
mahogany commode, approx
97cm H x 127cm W x 56cm D

1592

Important pair of early 19th
century Gothic bronze and iron
fire dogs of large size, approx
74cm H

-

1595

Antique French Empire fire
guard with later central bar,
approx 148cm L x 25cm H

-

1596

Decorative Rococo style mirror,
approx 138cm H x 98cm W
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$320

Lot

Selling Price

1598

Impressive large pair of French
bronze three light appliques,
cast with flaming torche crest
flanked by two griffins, 70 cm
high

1601

Antique 19th century French
two door pine marriage armoire,
approx 214cm H x 137cm W x
54cm D

1602

Antique doctor's platform
scales, approx 140cm H

1603

Antique French Louis XIII
carved walnut highback
armchair, with turned stretchers
below

1618

Antique walnut pier cabinet,
fitted with bronze mounts,
arched glazed door, ebonized
sides and banded front, approx
107cm H x 65cm W x 32cm D

-

$1,200

1619

Antique 18th century English
Georgian corner chair in oak &
elm

$300

1620

Fine antique Regency ebony
stool, caned seat, with scroll
carved handles with large fluted
handles, approx 38cm L x 28cm
D x 26cm H

$700

1623

Antique English Georgian oak
longcase clock, movement by
James Verner North Curry,
calendar aperture, sub
seconds, all standing approx
210 cm H

$850

1625

Vintage Victorian style leather
button upholstered grandmother
chair

$100

1626

Pair of antique 19th century
high back armchairs, in carved
walnut (2)

$600

1627

Antique Victorian Sheraton
revival cylinder secretaire
bookcase, pull out writing
surface fitted with an ink well,
graduating drawers below,
approx 213cm H x 100cm W x
52cm D

-

1628

French parquetry oak topped
coffee table, approx 144 cm L x
80 cm

$550

1629

Impressive & decorative French
D end oval table, with faux
bamboo gilt metal frame & top
painted with central floral spray
with a boarder of hand painted
trailing grape vines, approx
74cm H x 242.5cm W x 92cm D

$2,000

1630

1957 Automoto VMSS 100
green painted motorbike

$500

1631

Vintage French New Map
motorbike with pillion seat

$900

1632

Vintage French bike and helmet

$320

1633

Vintage French Mobylette bike,
approx 173cm L

$650

$480

Fine pair of Regency style
buttoned brown leather arm
chairs, turned tapering front
legs, scroll arms (2)

$3,200

1605

Fine inlaid fold over Syrian
games table, with inner chess
board, approx 71 cm H x 61 cm
W

$1,800

Fine set of antique French
parquetry and floral marquetry
inlaid nest of four tables, approx
74cm H x 55cm W x 36cm D (4)

$600

1608

Impressive antique Flemish
style high back arm chair

$300

1609

Three vintage cane chairs (Sea
grass) (3)

$180

1610

Pair of early 20th century
French Louis XV style
nighstands, in walnut, fitted with
single drawer, each approx
71cm H (2)

$400

1611

Antique French Empire style
day bed / settee, 100cm H x
183cm W x 84cm D

$380

1612

Antique 19th century French
oval gilt surround mirror, crest
decorated with eagle and
grapes, fruit and foliage to the
sides, approx 93 cm H x 103
cm W

1614

1615

1616

$1,100

Antique Chinese Shanxi three
drawer console table, of slightly
tapering shape, approx 86cm H
x 123cm W x 50cm D

$400

Fine pair of R KOENIC of Paris
ormolu bronze Louis XVI style
three light appliques, each
approx 52cm L (2)

$900

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut desk, fitted with
tooled brown leather writing
surface, approx 77cm H x 75cm
D x 138cm W
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Selling Price

-

1604

1607

Lot

$1,300

Garden
Antique cast iron statue of Saint
1634
David, holding a young child
and daffodils, foundry mark to
base unclear, standing 106 cm
H
1636

Bronzed composite decorative
planter wall panel, approx 58cm
H x 27cm W
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$1,400

$140

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

1637

Pair of carved marble Chinese
temple dogs, each approx 90cm
H x 34cm W x 47cm D (2)

$550

1653

Antique French metal garden
table, approx 72cm H x 67cm
dia

$140

1638

Composite plaster classical
figure, foot AF, approx 115cm H

-

1654

$50

1639

Large pair of French cast
composite twin handled
campagna garden urns, in faux
terracotta colour, approx 80 cm
H x63cm dia (2)

$1,000

Antique French metal folding
table, red painted top, approx
69cm H x 57cm dia

1655

Antique French metal table.
Approx 70cm H x 51cm dia

$40

1657

$360

1640

Composite stone garden
statue,of a putti with tamborine
on pedestal. Approx 144cm H

$400

1641

Antique French pale green
enamel iron umbrella stand,
foundary marks to back, approx
69cm H x 43cm W

$120

Old French wrought iron &
sheet metal shop sign the Crest
in the form of a cabinet makers
block plain, Text Meubles
Restaurations Transformations,
Lovoue. Approx 98cm H x
125cm W

1659

$290

Three piece 60's retro outdoor
setting, table approx 60cm H x
76cm square (3)

$180

French cast iron fireback, with
crest decoration, approx 62cm x
62cm

1660

$180

Four old French metal oyster
baskets, with carry handles,
approx 26cm H x 50cm W x
39cm D (4)

$160

Antique French cast iron wall
fountain, with waste tube,
approx 158cm H (including
tube) x 52cm W

1661

Four French metal garden
armchairs, approx 93cm H (4)

$80

1644

Four old French metal oyster
baskets with carry handles,
approx 26cm H x 50cm W x
39cm D (4)

$100

1662

Old English composite stone
bird bath, clam shell bowl on a
fluted pedestal, 70 cm high

$140

1663

Four old French metal oyster
baskets with carry handles,
approx 26cm H x 50cm W x
39cm D (4)

$120

Old English composite stone
classical garden statue of a
draped young maiden, 117 cm
high

$240

1645

1664

Four old French metal oyster
baskets with carry handles (4),
approx 26cm H x 50cm W x
39cm D

$120

Classical garden statue and
pedestal, approx 135 cm H

$220

1646

1665

$60

Five old French metal oyster
baskets with carry handles,
approx 26cm H x 50cm W x
39cm D (5)

$160

Selection of garden items, bird
bath, turtle, dog, hedgehog,
pedestal, approx 53cm H and
smaller (5)

1666

Cast iron Coalbrookdale style
chairs and table, table approx
65cm H x 65cm dia (3)

$140

1667

Three square form planter pots,
approx 41cm H x 50cm square
and smaller (3)

$180

1668

Figural garden bird bath, approx
63cm H

$40

1671

Pair of long rectangular planter
pots, approx 34cm H x 112cm
W x 38cm D (2)

1672

Vintage French A Frame
wooden wine rack, approx
145cm H

1673

French Bistro table, with street
speed sign top, approx 76cm H
x 67cm dia

$40

1674

Antique French garden table,
approx 70cm H x 66cm dia

$50

1642

1643

1647

$80

1648

A Large French Art Deco
composite stone chip large urn,
approx 42cm H x 65cm W x
34cm D

1649

Four antique French wooden
pickers baskets, approx 33cm
H x 50cm W x 33cm D and
smaller (4)

$220

1650

Large antique French cast iron
garden urn of Octagonal shape
standing on a square base,
approx 45cm H

$400

1652

Pair of antique 19th century
French cast iron garden urns,
each approx 40cm H x 28cm
dia (2)

$600
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$240

-

Lot

Selling Price

1676

Pair of old English composite
stone garden urns and
pedestals, approx 62 cm H x
49cm dia (2)

1678

An antique French iron
bedstead (no rails) with figural
'putti' decoration, approx 145cm
H x 152cm W

$400

Lot

Selling Price
-

1702

Antique French pierced top
circular garden table, approx
74cm H x 95cm dia

1703

French metal table, approx
72cm H x 100cm dia

$140

1704

Three antique French oak metal
strapped grape pickers barrels,
approx 45cm H (3)

$100

$160

-

1679

Two square composite stone
planter boxes, each approx
42cm H x 46cm square (2)

$50

1705

Pair stone composite stone pot
plants, planted with trees,
approx 55cm H x 67cm dia (2)

1681

Antique French metal folding
patio/ garden table, approx
72cm H x 120cm Dia.

-

1706

Composite stone garden pot
planted with plant, pot approx
42cm H x 62cm dia

1682

French Art Deco cast iron
based metal garden table,
approx 70cm H x 100cm dia

-

1707

Wrought iron panel, approx
137cm H x 57cm W

1683

Three composite stone garden
troughs, each approx 42cm H x
110cm W x 42cm D (3)

$90

1709

$2,400

1684

Old French metal folding table,
approx 70cm x 90cm dia

$80

Rare Impressive antique late
18th century French hand
wrought iron cloyster gates, 208
cm high each x 64.5 cm & 67
cm wide

1714

Teak table with four folding teak
chairs. Approx 100cm dia (5)

$60

1688

Pair of old composite stone
entrance griffins. Approx 75cm
H (2)

$200

The Vickers & Hoad team
would like to thank you for an
amazing year. We wish you and
your family a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

-

1685

1689

Pair of composite stone leaf
form garden urns and stands,
each approx 60 cm high x 50cm
dia (2)

$100

1715

-

1690

1960's metal framed glass
topped patio table, approx 75cm
x 120cm x 75cm

$20

1691

Antique garden bench, rustic
cast iron branch ends, approx
185cm x 70cm x 65cm

$40

1692

Three ponytail plants (3)

$40

- End of sale - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
strictly up to Wednesday 9th
December, between 9am to
4pm. - Heavy items must be
removed by a professional
carrier. Carriers are listed on
the front of catalogue or ask at
the office. Staff will only help
with small items. Please provide
your own packing materials.
Thank you

1693

Pair of composite stone leaf
form garden urns and stands,
44 cm high x 48cm dia (2)

$90

1716

vacant

-

1694

Old French wooden A framed
Wine rack, approx 150cm H

$220

1695

Old French wooden A framed
Wine rack, approx 150cm H

$220

1696

Old French wooden A frame
wine rack, approx 145cm H

1697

Two French old iron wrought
bistro tables, each approx 70cm
H x 66cm W x 35cm D

$160

1698

French bistro table, approx
73cm H x 65cm dia

$120

1701

Antique French green painted
garden table, folding base,
approx 72cm H x 99cm W x
59cm D
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$40

$120

